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With respect , admiration , and appreciation , we are proud to dedicate this 1951 Shield to Professor 
Price Doyle, educator, artist , and friend to both school and student. 
Friendliness is the essence of " Pop 's" nature. Throughout twenty-one years hi s geniality and warmth 
have been felt by all those who have come in contact with him . 









Under the gu idance of Dr. Ralph H. Woods , 
Murray State College has continued its steady 
climb and is now recognized as one of the top 
state colleges in the nation. In six years, the 
physical plant has rapidly been expanded 
through the addition of one of the finest Science 
Buildings in the South, an In dustrial Arts Building, 
a new heating plant and high-pressure system, 
additional classroom equipment, as well as other 
improvements . The faculty and staff have been 
increased and strengthened ; curricula has been 
broadened to meet the varied needs of students. 
Not only as an administrator, but also as an edu -
cator, Dr. Woods leads in the constant seeking of 
our goal-"A Bigger and Better Murray." 





THE BOA R D 0 f REG E N T S 
BOSWELL B. HODGKIN, Chairman . Frankfort 
CLAUDE WINSLOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mayfield 
MAXON PRICE . . . . . Barlow 
HOLLIS C . FRANKLIN . . . . Marion 
O. B. SPRINGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Henderson 
J. MATT SPARKMAN 
Dean of Students 
Best known, perhaps, for his pep talks in chapel. Dean 
J. Matt Sparkman carries his enthusia sm into hi s daily 
contacts. A more likeable Dean of Student,s is not to 
be found anywhere; he is always concerned with the 
interests of the student body. He has been here only 
two years, but has alre..'ldy shown himself to be a true 
" Thoroughbred. " 
T H E D 
WILLIAM G. NASH 
Dean of the College 
To the desk of Dr. William G. Nash, Dean of the Col · 
lege, come all the problems of classes, curricula, and 
degrees. Notwithstanding his heavy burden of of· 
ficial duties, he has a friendly word and helpful ad· 
vice for all student,s wh o come to hi s office . Hi s 
humorous" ad libs" in the presentation of announce· 
ments have made him the " man of the year" In 
chapel. 
E A N s 
A 
A 
D M I N I s T R 
DR. JOHN W . CARR MR. PRESTON W . ORDWAY MRS. CLEO GILLIS HESTER 
Presi dent Em eritus 
N D 
MISS RUTH ASHMORE 
MISS TENNIE BRECKENRIDGE 
M RS. MARY W . BROWN 
MISS PAULINE JOHNSON 
MRS. HART LITCHFIELD 
MRS. RUBYE POOL 
Business Manager Registrar 
A s s 
FI RST ROW 
MI SS HELEN G ILL 
MISS MARTHA G UIER 
SECOND ROW 
MISS CATHERINE PURDOM 




T I o N 
MISS ALICE KEYS MR. MARVIN O . WRATHEI 
Executive Secretary 
A N T 
MI SS SARAH HENDERSON 
MI SS DOROTHY HOLLAND 
M RS. JOY JOHNSON 
MRS. NAOMI B. ROGERS 
MRS. VIRGINIA RUSSELL 
MRS. FAY W . SLEDD 
Public Relations Director 
s 
D EPA R T MEN TAL H E ADS 
MR. JOE BAILEY 
Li brary Science 
DR. WALTER E. BLACKBURN 
Physical Scie nce 
,MR. A. CARMAN 
A griculture 
DR. M . G. CARMAN 
Mathematics 
MR. PR ICE DOYLE 
Fine Arts 
MR. FRED GINGLES 
Com merce 
DR. HERBERT HALPERT 
Languages and Literature 
DR. C. S. LOWRY 
Social Sc ience 
DR. R. B. PARSON S 
Education 
M ISS RUBY SIMPSON 
Home Economics 
MR. ROY STEWART 
Physica l Education 
DR. A. M . WOLFSON 





Dr. W. D. Aeschbacher 
Mr. Vernon Anderson 
Mr. John C. Berssenbrugge 
Miss ala B. Brock 
Miss Frances Brown 
Mr. Marion A. Brown 
Mr. Ardath G. Canon 
SECOND ROW THIRD ROW 
Mrs. Ann Cohron Mr. Don Finegan 
Miss Ruth E. Cole Miss Beatrice Frye 
Miss Mary Crenshaw Mr. R. E. Goodgion 
Mr. Carlisle Cutchin Mr. David Gowans 
Miss Clara Eagle Mr. Bobbie R. Grogan 
Mr. Richard W . Farrell Miss Verda Head 
Miss Attie Faughn Mr. Robert L. Hendon 
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Mr. Eltis Henson 
Mr. Harlan Hodges 
I' 
Mr. Thomas B. Hogancamp 
Miss Lillian Hollowell 
Mr. Calvin Holmes 
Mr. E. B, Howton 
Mr. Walter G. Inman 
StCOND ROW 
Mr. R. A. Johnston 
Dr. Rolf King 
Mr. Phillip Leamon 
Mr. Robert E. Lovett 
Mr. Neale Mason 
Mr. F. D. Mellen 
Mr. Tim O'Brien 
THIRD RoW 
Mr. Pete Panzera 
Mr. Lelsie R. Putnam 
Dr. Annie Ray 
Mr. William G. Read 
Miss Vivian Sauber 
Mr. E. G. Schmidt 
Mr. Arlie Scott 





Miss Rezina Senter 
Miss O nnie Gray Skinner 
Miss Annie Smith 
Miss Rubie E. Smith 
Dr. Liza Spann 
Mr. Harry M. Sparks 
Mr. Charles Stamps 
SECOND ROW THIRD ROW 
Miss Lottye Suiter Mr. Auburn Wells 
Mr. B. J. Tillman Mrs. Seiburn White 
Mr. J. Albert Tracy Miss Roberta Whitnah 
Miss Mattie S. Trousdale Miss Carol ine Wingo 
Miss Patricia Twiss Mrs. Marcella Wolfson 
Mr. Thomas C. Venable Miss Grace Wyatt 
Mrs. Georgia Wear Miss Nellie Mae Wyman 
20 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
The Student Organization, consisting of the 
entire student body , this year was directed by a 
gro up of new officers and Student Council mem-
bers. 
As president, Bill C. Taylor led the group in 
the activities of the year. These events were 
highl ighted by continuation of the " name band 
dance" policy (bringing to the campus W oody 
Herman and Elliot Lawrence) , and by a social-
entertainment program which was aimed at 
reaching all the students . 
The body once again acted as the important 
instrument in dealing with the administration and 
other groups in the interests of the students. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION OFFICERS 
BILL C. TAYLOR 







. Vi ce-Presi dent 
REVA LAWSON . 
BOB RUTHERFORD 
STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS 
Graduate Rep rese ntati ve 
Graduate Represe ntative 
Senior Cla ss Represe ntative 
Seni or Cla ss Represe ntative 
Junior Class Represe ntative 
21 
BILLIE JEAN THOMPSON 
BILL STRANGE 
HAZEL PRA TH ER . 
RONNIE SHOLAR 
TOM MY FERGUSON 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
. Junior Class Representative 
Sophomore Class Representative 
Sophomore Class Representative 
Freshman Class Representative 
Freshman Cla ss Representative 
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F 1FT Y 
o F 
ONE 
THE GOAL . .. We've reached it. Through four 
years of hard work and many trials and tribu-
lations we have finally reached our goal ... 
graduation. The thought rather amazes some of 
us for it seems such a short time si nce we entered 
Murray State. Sometimes the road looked long 
24 
EDWARD H . TILTON, MARTHA DELL SANDERS, 
Pr es ident Vice- Pre sident 
GERALDINE SEALY, JEAN JOEL COCHRAN , 
Secretary Treasurer 
and hard ... at other times it looked short and 
easy. Before we go we would like to leave a mes-
sage for those behind us ... Once in our lifetime 
too , we had to make a choice . . . whether to go 
on or drop by the wayside. To those of our un-
derclass brothers faced with this choice we say 
... go on. W e go out into a world filled with 
uncertainty. Our job lies before us . .. for in 
some small way we must make t his world of ours 
s:':lfe r for our children and for you . Our highest 
goal will be reached when we have done that. In 
a year or two or three it will become your job 
too. W e say . .. Reach thi s goal we have at-
tained so that in the fut ure you ma y attain the 
higher one. Go on ... the road is a shod one. 
First Row : 
• ANNE ADAMS, Murray, Ky.; B.S. in Home Economics ; Alpha 
Sigma Alpha ; Home Ec. Club ; Disciple Center ; Off Campus 
Girls . 
• BETTYE ANDERSON, Huntsville, Ala .; B.M.E.; Sigma Alpha 
Iota ; Symphonic Band ; College Orchestra ; Vivace Club ; Band . 
• JAMES B. ALFORD , Memphis , Tenn .; B.S.; Delta Alpha; Vets 
Club ; Commerce Club. 
Second Row : 
• CLIFFORD APPLEGATE, Neptune, N. J. ; B.S .; Chemistry 
Club ; " M" Club ; Football. 
• LYLE ARMSTRONG , JR ., Murray, Ky .; B.S.; Michigan Stat e 
College . 
• THOMAS A BAGGETT, Paducah , Ky. ; B.S. ; Physical Ed . 
Club ; Industrial Arts Club ; "M" Club ; B.S.U. ; Track ; Go!de n 
G loves '46- '47- '48-'49; Professional Boxing '49- '50. 
Ihird Row : 
• KEITH BAKER, Corbin, Ky .; B.S. ; Eastern Kentucky State ; 
Der Edelweiss Klub. 
• BETTY LEE BARBER, Mayfield , Ky .; B.S.; W.AA.; Physical 
Ed . Club ; Modern Dance Club ; Football Attendant, '50. 
• LEWIS BARBRE, Burnt Prairie , III. ; B.S.; Evansville Co!lege' 
Southern Illinois University. 
Fourth Row : 
• JAMES R. BARNES, Hopkinsville, Ky .; B.S. 
• JULIAN BASSETT, Murray, Ky.; A.B.; Kappa Delta Pi ; I.R .C .; 
Der Edelweiss Klub, Pres ident '49-'50 ; Westminster Fellowsh ip. 
• HOWARD P. BELCHER, Murray, Ky.; B.S.; Comme rce Club 
Fifth Row : 
• HILDREY BEMENT, Paducah, Ky. ; A.B.; Paducah Junior Col -
lege . 
• JAMES BENEDICT, Clinton , Ky .; B.S.; Industrial Arts Club, 
Vice-President '49- '50 ; Square and Compass. 
• VIRGINIA BERRY, Henderson , Ky .; B.S.; Sigma Sigma Sigma , 
President '49-'50 ; Alpha Psi Omega , Vice-President '50-'51; Sock 
a nd Buskin, Secretary '48-'49 ; AC.E.; Student Org .; Panhe ll enic 
Council ; Social Committee; Campus Favorite, '49-' 50 ; Mod ern 
Dance Club ; Who 's Who, '50- '51 ; Miss Murray State, '50-' 51 ; 
"John Loves Mary" ; " Elizabeth The Queen" ; "Our Town" ; "The 
Taming of the Shrew." 
25 
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First Ro w: 
• MARTIN H. BONDURANT, JR ., Union City, Tenn. ; B.S. in 
Agriculture ; Ag . Club . 
• BOB M. BOYD, Hopkinsville , Ky .; B.S.; Vets Club ; Physical 
Ed . Club , Treasurer '49-' 50 ; Student Org ., Vice-President '50- '51 ; 
B.S.U.; Best Groomed '50- '51 ; Who's Who, '50-'51 . 
• CHARLES S. BRANDON, Benton , Ky .; B.S. 
Second Row : 
• CLAUDE WEST BRANN , Mayfi eld , Ky. ; B.S. in Agriculture . 
• EDWARD HAYS BROOKS, Kuttawa , Ky .; B.S.; Der Edelweiss 
Klub; Physics Club ; Lyon County Club ; Campus Lights. 
• MARCELLA M. BROWN , Ca seyville, Ky .; B.S.; A.C .E. 
Third Row : 
• ROBERT B. BROWN , Neptune, N. J .; B.S.; Physical Ed . Club ; 
"M" Club ; Football; Swimming 'feam. 
• OLEN L. BRYANT, Martha, Tenn .; B.S.; Alpha Psi Omega , 
Secretary-Treasurer '50-'51 ; Kappa Pi , President '50-'51; Sock 
and Buskin, Treasurer '49- '50 ; Portfolio Club, President '49- '50 ; 
Campus Lights; B.S.U.; Social Committee ; Outstanding Art Stu-
dent, '49-'50. 
• GROVER C. BUCY, JR ., Paducah , Ky.; B.S.; Freed-Hardeman 
College . 
Fourth Row : 
• LORRAINE BURKEEN , -Murray, Ky .; B.S .; Delta Alpha ; Vets 
Club ; Commerce Club, President '49-'50 ; Wesley Foundation, 
Treasurer '50-'51 ; Social Committee . 
• ROBERT E. CABLE, Murray, Ky .; B.S. ; W esley Foundation . 
• JUDSON ALLEN CAMPBELL, Asbury Park, N. J .; B.S.; Mon-
mouth Junior College ; Delta Alpha : Vets Club ; Commerce Club. 
Fifth Row : 
• EDNA LOUISE CALHOUN , Gold en Pond, Ky .; B.S.; Home 
Ec. Club ; A.C.E.; B.S.U . 
• DORIS CASTELLAW, Bell s, Tenn .; A.B. ; Unive rsity of Mis· 
sissip pi ; Union Unive rsity. 
• GEORGE W . CHAPMAN, Sanford , Fla .; B.S.; University of 
Florida . 
F 1FT Y ONE 
First Row : 
• ROSS W. CHUMBLER, Benton , Ky .; B.S .; Ag . Club ; Square 
and Compass. 
• MABEL ROSE CISSELL, Cunningham , Ky.; B.S. ; Alpha Sigma 
Alpha ; Alpha Psi Omega , President '50- '51 ; Del ta Lambd . 
Alpha ; Kappa Delta Pi; Sock and Buskin ; A .C .E.; Campus Reli · 
gious Council ; Westminster Fellowship , President '50-' 51 ; Who 's 
Who, '50-'51. 
• LAVINA R. CLAXTON , Puryear, Tenn .; B.S.; U. T. Junior Col -
lege ; A.C .E. 
Second Row : 
• JEAN JOEL COCHRAN, Mayfield , Ky .; B.S. in Hom e Eco-
nomics; Sigma Sigma Sigma ; Delta Lambda Alpha ; Kappa Delta 
Pi, President '50-'51; Home Ec . Club, Treasurer '50-'51 ; B.S U.; 
Most Outstanding Student in Home Economics , '50 ; Who's Who , 
'50-'51; Senior Class, Treasurer. 
• EVELYN RUTH CONE, West Brownsville , Pa .; B.M .E.; Alpha 
Sigma Alpha ; Sigma Alpha Iota ; College Orchestra ; Vivace 
Club ; Les Co pains, Treasurer '48-'49 ; Campus Lights ; Social 
Committee; West Kentucky Symphony. 
• JAMES W . CONNELLY, Henderson, Ky. ; B.S.; Evansville Col -
lege; Delta Alpha; College News; Vets Club ; i.R .C .; Henderson 
County Club. 
Third Row : 
• BETTY H . COOK, Mayfi e ld , Ky .; B.M.E. ; -Mary Hardin-Baylor 
College; Sigma Alpha Iota . 
• NANCY WATTS COSBY, Mayfield , Ky. ; A .B. ; Sigma Sigma 
Sig ma, Treasurer '50-'51 ; Delta Lambda Alpha , Treasurer '49-
'50 ; Kappa Delta Pi ; EI Nopal ; Chem ist ry Club, Secretary '50-
'51; Social Committee ; Alumn i Scholarship, '48. 
• JASPER M. COTHRON , Benton, Ky .; A.B.; Chemistry Club ; 
America n Chemical Society, '50-'51. 
Fourth Row : 
• RAY LOWELL COX, New Burnside , III. ; B.S.; Southern Illinois 
University; Ag . Club. 
• EDWARD PHILIP CRAWFORD, Murray , Ky. ; B.S.; Beta Beta 
Beta, Vice-President '48- '49, President '50- '51 ; Chemistry Club ; 
i. R.C .; Der Edelweiss Klub ; Calloway County Club. 
• MARILYN JO CROGHAN , Ca rmi, III. ; B.S. in Home Eco-
nom ics; Sigma Sigma Sigma ; Symphonic Band ; A Cappella 
Choir; Vivace Club; Home Ec. Club ; Campus Lights ; Murray 
Macs; Wells Hall Council ; B.S.U. 
Fifth Row: 
• NORMA JEAN DAVIDSON , Camden, Tenn. ; B.S.; Lambuth 
College; Alpha Sigma Alpha ; W .A.A., Secretary '49-'50, Presi-
dent '50-' 51 ; Physical Ed . Club ; Wesley Foundation ; Social 
Committee; Wells Hall Council; Modern Dance Club; SHIELD 
Staff, '5 1; Cheerleader, '49-'50, '50-'51 ; Campus Favorit e, 
'50-'51 . 
• CHARLES DAVIS , Paris , Tenn .; B.S. 
• NORMA L. DAVIS, Clay, Ky .; B.S. in Home Economics ; 
Physical Ed . Club ; Webster County Club . 
27 
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Fi rst Row : 
• EVANGEL INE DINNING, Gleason, Tenn. ; B.S . in Home Eco-
nomics ; Asbury Coll ege ; Alpha Sigma Alpha ; Home Ec. Club, 
Treasurer '50-'51 . 
• ,MAR IAN JANE DUGGER , Winterhaven, Fla .; A.B.; Sigma 
Sgima Sigma , Treasurer '49-' 50 ; Sock and Buskin . 
• WILLIAM DAVID DUNN , Greenfield , Tenn .; B.S. ; Baseball ; 
'51 SHIELD Staff, Busin ess Manager ; Weakley County Club. 
Second Row : 
• SPENCE DYE, Sikeston, Mo .; B.S.; Delta Alpha , Secretary 
'48-'49, President '50-' 51 ; Vets Club, Secretary-Treas urer '49-' 50, 
President '50- '51 ; Stud ent Org ., '49-' 50 ; Social Commiltee . 
• HAYWOOD EASON , Ripley, Tenn. ; B.S.; Delta Alph a ; 
Kipa Pi . 
• ROBERT JAMES ECKERT, Flora l Pa rk, N. J .; B.S.; I.R.C. 
Third Row: 
• CHARLES L. ELDRIDGE, Murray, Ky .; B.S . in Agriculture ; 
Ag . Club . 
• JACQUELINE ELLIS, Murray, Ky .; B.M.E.; Del ta Lambda 
Alpha ; Sigma Alpha Iota ; Kappa Delta Pi ; Symphonic Band ; 
College Orchestra; Sock and Buskin ; Vivace Club ; Band ; Wes-
ley Foundation ; Campus Lights ; West Kentucky Symphony O r-
ch est ra ; "A Double Bill "; Alpha Psi Omega ; "The Taming of 
the Shrew." 
• EDWARD ELLWANGER , Chicago, III. ; B.M .E.; Symphonic 
Band; College Orchestra ; Vi vace Club ; Band ; Campus Lights; 
Coll ege Fuse. 
Fourth Row: 
• MAE ELLEN ERWIN , Mayfi eld, Ky .; B.S.; W .A.A. ; I.R.C . 
• DONALD LEE EVITT, Detroit, ,Mich .; B.S.; Physica l Ed . Club ; 
" M" Club ; Football ; Track . 
• BILLY FARRIS , Murray, Ky .; B.S .; Commerce Club ; Physical 
Ed . Club . 
Fifth Row : 
• KELLY FITZGERALD, Crossville , III. ; A.B.; EI Nopal ; Debate 
Team; B.S.U. 
• MARY JO FRANKLIN , Grayville, III. ; B.S.; Whitworth Junior 
Coll ege ; W .A.A . 
• JAMES FREEMAN , La Center, Ky .; B.S .; Vets Club ; Com-
merce Club . 
F 1FT Y ONE 
First Row : 
• ANNA ELIZABETH FRENCH , Princeton, Ky. ; B.M.E .; The 
Symphonic Band; A Cappella Choir; College Orch estra ; Vi vac ) 
Club ; Campus Lights , '51 . 
• WILLIAM THOMAS FRENCH, Princeton, Ky. ; B.M.E.; Ph i 
Mu Alpha , Treasurer '50- '51 ; The Symphonic Band ; Vivace Club ; 
Band ; Campus Lights , '48-'49-' 50-'51 . 
• SYSLER BROWN FUTRELL, Paduca h, Ky .; B.S. 
Second Row: 
• JOHN HENRY GALLIGAN , Herrin, III. ; B.S.; Southern IlI:no;s 
University ; Commerce Club . 
• WAYNE GEURIN, Fort Henry, Tenn. ; B.S.; Vets Club ; A C E.; 
Portfolio Club. 
• MONA GEVEDEN, Bardwell , Ky. ; B.S.; Sigma Sigma Sigma ; 
Vivace Club ; Physical Education Club ; Football Queen Attend -
ant, '49- '50. 
Third Row : 
• ORVIL EARNEST GIBBS, Rector, Ark .; B.S.; Vets Club ; Ag-
riculture Club ; " M" Club; Football. 
• GLORIA ANN GIGLIA, Neptune , N. J. ; B.S.; W.A.A. ; Physi-
cal Education Club ; Campus Lights. 
• DONALD NORMAN GILES, Asbury Park, N. J. ; B.S. 
Fourth Row : 
• NELDA GILES, Lexington, K. ; B.S. in Home Economics ; East-
ern; Home Economics Club. 
• L. C . GILLESS , oMarion, Ky .; B.S.; Vets Club; Sod and Buskin ; 
Vivace Club ; Commerce Club ; I.R.C .; Band ; Campus Ligh :s, 
'44 ; Swim Team. 
• BA ILEY ERNEST GORE, Hopkinsville , Ky.; B.S. ; Physical Edu-
cation Club; "M " Club ; Football ; Trad. 
Fifth Row : 
• ANNA MAUDE GRAY, Lamasco, Ky .; B.S .; A.C .E.; B.S.U. 
• WILLIAM D. GRESHAM , Prince ton , Ky. ; B.S. ; Bowling G ree n 
Business College ; Ve ts Club ; Commerce Club ; I.R.C. 
• MARTIN GROPPE, Asbury Park, N. J .; A.B.; Monmouth Co!-
lege ; Delta Alpha ; Vets Club ; College Orchestra; Commerce 
Club ; I.R.C. 
29 
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First Row : 
• MIRIAM GRYMES, Fulton, Ky .; B.S. ; Kappa Pi ; Portfo lio 
Club ; W esley Foundation ; Social Committee . 
• ANN BELOTE HARRIS, Mayfield , Ky .; B.S. in Home Econom· 
ics ; Christian Colleg e ; Peabody College ; Home Economics Club ; 
Ca mpus Lights , '5 1. 
• BILL HAVEL, Lorain , Ohio ; B.M.E. 
Second Row : 
• ELLIS HAYES, Hazel, Ky .; B.S. in Agriculture ; Debate . 
• LOIS ELEANOR HEATER, Murray, Ky .; B.S. in Home Eco· 
nomics ; Sock and Buskin ; Home Economics Club, Secretary '50· 
'51 ; W .A.A.; Calloway County Club ; B.S.U. 
• EVELYN HEATER, Murray, Ky. ; B.S. in Home Economics ; 
Sock and Buskin; Home Economics Club, Vice· President '50·'51 ; 
W.A.A. ; Calloway County Club. 
Third Row: 
• WILFORD HEFLIN , JR ., ,Murray, Ky .; B.S. 
• JO ANNE HENDON , Murray, Ky .; B.S. in Home Economics; 
Christian College ; Sigma Sigma Sigma , Corresponding Secre· 
tary '50· '51 ; Best Groomed , '49.' 50, '50·'51 ; Modern Dance 
Club ; Football Queen Attendant, '49 ; Campus Favorite , '50·'51 . 
• THOMAS EDWARD HERNDON , Murray, Ky. ; B.S. in Agri. 
culture ; Vets Club ; B.S.U. 
Fourth Row : 
• PHYLLIS F. HERROLD, Murray, Ky .; B.S.; Alpha Sigma 
Alpha ; Kappa Pi ; Portfolio Club, Secretary '48.'49, President 
'49· '50 ; Modern Dance Club ; Glee Club. 
• BETTY LOU HILL, Murray, Ky .; B.S.; Alpha Sigma Alpha ; 
Delta Lambda Alpha ; Commerce Club ; Calloway County Club. 
• TURNER HILL, Grand Rivers , Ky.; B.S.; Commerce Club ; 
B.S.U. 
Fifth Row : 
• LA VORA HOLLAND, Hardin, Ky .; B.S. ; Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
President '50.' 51 ; Beta Beta Beta ; Chemistry Club ; Der Edel· 
we iss Klub ; Marshall County Club ; B.S.U. ; Social Committee ; 
Wells Hall Council ; Freshman Class Treasurer, '47.'48 ; Miss 
Wells Hall, '50 ; Panhellenic Council ; Campus Favorite, '50.'51. 
• HENRY HILLIS HOOPER, Huntsville , Ala. ; B.S. ; Vets Club ; 
The Symphonic Band ; Sock and Buskin; Chemistry Club ; A.C .E.; 
Debate ; Band . 
• CARL HOWELL HOPPER, Henderson, Tenn.; B.S.; Univer· 
sity of Tennessee Jun ior College. 
F 1FT Y ONE 
First Row: 
• SUE HUGHES, Murray, Ky .; B.S.; Commerce Club ; W .A.A., 
Secretary '47- '48; Physical Education Club ; Freshman Class, 
Vice-President '47-'48 . 
• JAMES KENDALL JAMES, Fulton, Ky .; A.B.; Phi oMu Alpha ; 
'51 SHIELD, Ed itor ; EI Nopal, President '49-' 50 ; I.R .C .; Campus 
Lights, '50- '51 ; Campus Religious Council , President '49-' 50 ; 
Who's Who, '49- '50, '50-'51 ; Best Groomed, '50-' 51 . 
• CLIFFORD T. JEFFERSON , Cadiz, Ky .; B.S.; Vets Club. 
Second Row : 
• EARL A. JOHNSTON , Smithland , Ky .; A.B.; Lindsay Wilson 
Junior College ; University of Louisville; Wesley Foundation. 
• JAMES JONES, Hard in, Ky .; B.S. in Ag ri culture ; Agriculi'ure 
Club ; Square and Compass. 
• VIVIAN LORENA JONES, Paducah, Ky.; B.M .E.; Sigma 
Alpha Iota, President '49, Vice-President '50 ; Kappa Delta Pi ; 
College Orchestra ; Vivace Club ; Campus Lights ; Best Groomed , 
'49-'50; Sigma Alpha Iota Sword of Honor Award , '50. 
Third Row : 
• WINNIE LOU JONES, Murray, Ky .; B.S.; Sigma Alpha Iota; 
Commerce Club. 
• MARY BELLE KALER , Symsonia , Ky .; B.S.; Sigma Sigma 
Sigma; Beta Beta Beta ; Commerce Club. 
• JACK B. KENNEDY, Murray, Ky .; B.S.; Vets Club ; Com-
merCe Club ; Freshman Class, Vice- Pres ident '46-'47. 
Fourth Row : 
• B. HIGDON KENNEY, Brookhaven , Miss .; B.M.E.; Phi M" 
Alpha; The Symphonic Band ; A Cappella Choi r; College Or-
chestra; Vivace Club ; Band ; Campus Lights ; West Kentucky 
Symphony Orchestra , '49. 
• JERRY KUPCHYNSKY, Murray, Ky .; B.M.E.; Phi Mu Alpha ; The 
Symphonic Band ; College Orchestra ; Vivace Club ; De r Edel-
weiss Klub ; Band ; Campus Lights, '49. 
• BARNEY LEWIS KYZAR, Marion, Ark.; B.S. ; Physical Educa -
tion Club; I.R .C .; Football . 
Fifth Row : 
• JAMES FORD LANSDEN , Morganfield , Ky.; B.S.; Paducah 
Junior College ; McCracken County Club . 
• REVA JETT LAWSON , Oak Ridge, Tenn. ; B.S.; Sigma Sigma 
Sigma ; S.A.I. , Cha pla in '50-'51 ; Ka ppa Delta Pi , Vice-President 
'50-'51; A Cappella Choir ; Vivace Club ; AC.E. , Secretary '49-
'50 ; B.S.U.; Social Committee , Secretary '50, '51 ; >Modern Dance 
Club ; Prom Queen Attendant, '50 ; Who 's Who, '50-'51 ; Cam-
pus Favorite, '50-'51 . 
• ROBERT E. LEN EAVE, Benton, Ky.; B.S. 
32 
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First Row : 
• OGLESBY A. LOWE, JR. , Ocala , Fla .; B.M.E.; Phi Mu Alpha ; 
The Symphonic Band ; College Orchestra ; Vivace Club ; Band ; 
Cam pus Lights , '48-'49-' 50-'51 . 
• ROBERT W . LOWERY, Grand Rivers , Ky .; B.S. 
• NANCY LYELL, Mayfield , Ky .; B.S.; W .A.A., Record ing Sec-
re tary '50- '51 ; Phys ical Education Club; Modern Dance Club . 
Second Row : 
• BARBARA LYLES , Mayfield , Ky .; B.S.; Sigma Sigma Sigma ; 
A Cappella Choir ; W .A.A ., Vice-President '49-'50, Treasurer '50· 
'51 ; Physical Education Club ; Band ; Modern Dance Club . 
• LEON ·McBEE, Mayfield , Ky .; B.S.; Industrial Arts Club. 
• ERICE H. McDONALD , Dyer, Tenn. ; B.S. in Agriculture ; 
Un ivers ity of Tennessee Junior College ; Vets Club ; Agriculture 
Club . 
Third Row : 
• JOHNNY L. McGEE, Dyersburg , Tenn .; B.S.; Physics Club. 
• MRS . H. R. McLEAN , Sturgis, Ky. ; B.S.; Vets Club . 
• PAT SOWERS MADDOX, De Koven, Ky.; B.S. ; Sigma Sigma 
Sigma , Corresponding Secretary '49-'50, Vice-President '50- '51 ; 
Sod and Buskin ; W .A.A. ; Physical Education Club ; Social Com-
mittee ; Panhellenic Council; Modern Dance Club, President '50-
'51 ; "The Corn Is Green, " "John Loves Mary." 
Fourth Row : 
• MANTHUS MARTIN, Cadiz, Ky.; B.S . in Home Economic s; 
Home Economics Club ; Portfolio Club ; Trigg County Club . 
• FREDDIE MEYER, JR ., Bluford , III. ; B.S.; Physical Education 
Club ; I.R.C .; B.S.U. 
• ROWENA MILFORD , Union City, Tenn .; B.S. in Home Eco-
nomics ; Home Economics Club ; B.S .U. 
Fifth Row : 
• CLARA JANE MILLER, ,Murray, Ky .; B.S.; Alpha Sigma 
Alpha ; Delta Lambda Alpha ; Kappa Delta Pi ; The Symphonic 
Band ; Sod and Buskin ; Vivace Club ; Debate ; Band ; Wesley 
Foundation , Vice-President '49- '50, President '50- '51 ; Campu s 
Religious Council ; Social Committee ; Calloway County Club ; 
Who's Who, '50-' 51 . 
• JACQUELINE MILLER, Murray, Ky .; B.S.; Chemistry Club ; 
W .A.A.; Stud ent Organization. 
• DALTON M. MOORE, Milburn, Ky .; B.S.; Vets Club ; Com-
merce Club ; Physical Education Club. 
F 1FT Y ONE 
First Ro w: 
• JEANNE DOLORES MUELLER , Amherst . Ohio ; B.M.E. ; Delta 
Lambda Alpha, Treasurer '50-' 51 ; Sigma Alpha Iota , Presiden t 
'50-'51 ; The Symphonic Band ; A Cappe lla Choir; C ollege Or-
chestra; Vi va ce Club, President ' 50-' 51 ; Band ; Wesley Found a-
tion; C am pus Lights ; Miss W e lls Hall , '50. 
• AN DREW MURREN, Nu t!ey, N . J . ; B.S. ; Seton Hall Univer-
sity ; Delta Alpha ; Vets Club ; Comme rce Club ; Physical Education 
Club ; " M" Club, President '50-' 51 ; Student Organiza t ion , Senior 
Reperese nta t'ive '50-' 51 ; Ba se ball; Best Groomed , '50-'51; Who 's 
Who , '50-'51. 
• RONALD P. NIELSEN, Madin, Tenn. ; B.S. ; Un iversity Tennessee 
Junior College; I.R .C. 
Second Row: 
• N ORRIS H . OAK LEY, Cadiz , Ky .; B.S. ; Vets Club ; Physical Ed-
ucation C lub; Industria l Arts Club ; Football. 
• VERNE ODOM , Pari s, Tenn .; B.S.; University of Tennes:ee. 
• JEANNE ELIZABETH OLDHAM , Louisville , Ky .; B.M.E.; Camp-
bellsville Junio r Coll ege; A Cappella Choir ; B.S.U. 
Th ird Row: 
• MARY ALICE OPDYKE, W ashington , N . J. ; B.M .; Sigma Sigma 
Sigma; Sigma Alpha Iota ; A Cappella Choir ; Madrigal Singers; 
Vivace Club , Vice- President '49-' 50 ; Band , Majorette '47- '47 , '48-
'49, '49-'50, Drum Major '50-'51 ; Les Copains; Campus Lights 
'48-'49-' 50-' 51 ; W el ls Hall C o uncil ; C ampus Fa vorite , '48 -'49, '49-
'50, '50-' 51 ; Best Groomed , '50-' 51 ; ,Miss Well s Hall , '50. 
• CH AR LES E. ORR , Paris, Tenn. ; A .B.; Kappa Delta Pi ; EI 
Nopal; He nry County Club ; B.S.U.; Se condary Education Club. 
• MELBA SUE ORR , Murray , Ky .; B.S. ; Commerce Club. 
Fourth Ro w: 
• MARGARET OSBORNE, Murray , Ky .; B.S. in Home Economics ; 
Lamb ut h C o ll e g e; Sigma Sigma Sigma, Ideal Pledge '49; Kappa 
De lta Pi , Corresponding Sec retary '51 ; Home Economic$ Club ; 
W esley Found atio n ; Off Campus Girls , President '50-' 51. 
• LETRICIA OUTLAND, Murray , Ky .; A.B. ; Alpha Sigma Alpha , 
Secre tary '49-'50; Beta Beta Beta , '50-' 51 ; Wesley Found ation. 
• JO ANNE PACE, Murray , Ky. ; B.S. in Home Economics; Home 
Economics Club, President '50-' 51 ; Portfo lio Club ; Off Campus 
Gir ls. 
Fifth Row: 
• CHARLES R. PALMATEER , Ne ptune , N . J .; B.S.; Portfolio 
Club ; W es ley Foundation . 
• HERBERT H . PALMER , Paducah, Ky .; B.S.; W estern State Col -
lege ; Vets Club ; Commerce C lub . 
• MILDRED PARSONS , Som ervi lle , Te nn .; B.M.E.; Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, Presid e nt '50-' 51 ; Delta Lambda Alpha , President '4 7 ; 
Sigma Alpha Iota, Se cretary '50-' 51; A Cappella Choir ; Campus 
Lights, '48-'49-'50 ; Panhelle ni c Council , Pres ident '51 ; Best 
Groomed, '50-' 51 ; Miss W ells H all, '50. 
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First Ro w: 
• EDITH MAE PENDERGRASS, Alamo, Tenn .; B.S. ; University 
Tennessee Junior Colleg e; B.S.U. 
• VINCENT PERRIER , Lorain, Ohio ; B.M.E.; Phi Mu Alpha , Presi-
dent '50-'51 ; The Symphon ic Band ; A Cappe lla Choir ; College 
Orchestra ; Vivace Club; Band ; Campus Lights, Music Direc-
tor, '51. 
• ROBERT B. PIERCY, Cadiz, Ky .; B.S .; College News ; Vets 
Club ; '51 SHIELD Artist. 
Second Row : 
• MAURICE C . PORTER, Trento n, Ky .; B.S. in Agriculture ; Agri-
culture Club ; Todd County C lu b. 
• JIMMIE RAPER , Paducah, Ky .; Transylvania College ; A Cap-
pella Choir; Sock and Buskin; German Club ; Delta Sigma Phi . 
• HAROLD R. RAYMOND , Hende rson, Ky .; B.S.; Vets Club ; 
Comm erce Club ; Physical Education Club. 
Third Row : 
• HENRY THOMAS REDMON , Pa ris , Tenn .; A.B.; EI Nopal ; 
B.S. U. 
• GILDEROY RICHARDSON , Birmingham, Ala .; B.S. in Agricul-
ture ; Be ta Beta Beta; Agricultu re Club. 
• JERRY S. RICHARDSON , Pa ris, Tenn .; B.S . 
Fourth Row: 
• PATSY ROBERTS , Bento n, Ky. ; B.S. in Home Economics ; Home 
Economics Club ; W.A.A. ; Best Groomed , '49-'50 ; Chee rl eader, 
'47- '48 , '48-'49, '49-'50, '50-'51 ; Campu s Favorite, '50-'51 . 
• ALTON RODGERS , JR ., Mayfield , Ky. ; B.S.; Vets Club ; Physi. 
ca l Educat io n Clu b; ''.M'' Club, Secretary-Treas urer '49 ; Football. 
• LOIS S. RODGERS , Wa shing ton, N. J .; B.S. ; College Orches-
tra; Vi vace Club ; W .A.A. ; Physical Education Club ; Band; Modern 
Dance Club. 
Fifth Row : 
• MARJORIE R. ROEHM , Dayton , Ohio; B.S.; Kappa Pi; Vets 
Club ; Portfolio Club. 
• RICHARD M. ROYER, New York, N. Y.; A.B.; Cornell Un iver-
sity; Delta Alpha, Found er '48 ; Sock and Buskin ; Campus Lights , 
'47-'48-'49 ; Sigma Ch i. 
• JOHN DONALD RUSCIN, West Fra nkfort , 111. ; B.S.; Southern 
Illinois Unive rsity; Physical Education Club ; " M" Club ; Football ; 
Base bal l. 
" 
F 1FT Y ONE 
First Row: 
• BOB BY FRANK RUTHERFORD, Clin to n, Tenn .; B.S.; Delta 
Alpha ; Vets C lub ; Ch emistry C lub ; " M" Club ; Student Organiza-
t ion, Treasurer '50-' 51 ; B.S.U.; Track. 
• WI LLiAM J. RYAN , Neptune City, N. J .; B.S.; Delta Alpha; 
'50 SHI ELD , Assistant Business Manage r; Vets Club ; Commerce 
Club, Vice- President '50.'51 ; Physical Education Club, President 
'50.' 5 1; I. R.C .; Best Groomed , '50.'51 . 
• MART HA DELL B. SANDERS, Paducah, Ky .; B.S.; Sigma Sigma 
Sigma ; College News; Sock and Buskin ; W.A.A. ; Physical Educa-
tion Club ; Student Organization , Junior Re prese ntative '49.'50 ; 
McCracke n C ounty Club ; Social Committee ; Campus Favorite, 
'48.'49, '49.' 50, '50.' 51 ; Modern Dance Club ; Senior Cla ss, Vice-
President. 
Second Row : 
• JAMES E. SANDERS, Trenton , Tenn .; B.S.; Vets Club ; Com· 
merce Club ; I.R .C . 
• CHA RLES W. SATCHER, Sanford , Fla . ; B.S.; SHIELD, '49.'50 · 
'51 ; Vets Club ; I.R .C. , Vice- President '48.'49; Portfolio Club . 
• GERALDINE SEALY, Paducah , Ky .; B.S .; Paducah Junior Col-
lege; Kappa Delta Pi ; W .A.A .; A.C .E., Presiden t '50.'51 ; oMc-
Cracken County Club ; Who 's Who, '50.' 51 ; Se nior Class, Sec-
retary. 
Third Row: 
• D. FREDERICK SEARS, Marion , Ky. ; A.B.; Beta Beta Beta, 
Vice- President '50.' 51 ; Chemistry Club ; A.C .E. 
• LEE T. SHANNON , Leba non , Tenn.; B.S.; Cumberland Univer-
sity ; Delta Alpha ; Kipa Pi ; College News ; I.R.C ., President '50 ; 
Social Committee; "Coll ege Fuse," '49.' 50. 
• ROBERT SHELTON , Morganfi eld , Ky .; B.S. in Agriculture ; 
Agriculture Club. 
Fourth Row: 
• MA RJORIE SHEMWELL, Betha lto, III. ; B.S.; Western State 
College ; Kap pa Pi; Portfolio Club, Secretary-Treasurer '48-'49 . 
• WILLIAM H. SIMPSON, Erin , Tenn. ; B.S.; Au stin Peay Coll ege; 
Vets Club; Comm erce Club ; I.R.C . 
• JOHN H. SIN G LETON , Ham il ton , Ohio ; B.S.; Vets Club; 
Physical Education Club ; "M " Club; Football , Co-captain '50. 
Fifih Row: 
• WILBURN SI RLS, Murray, Ky .; B.S.; Agriculture Club. 
• WARREN P. SLOCUM, Morrison, II I. ; B.M.E.; Ph i Mu Alpha ; 
The Symphonic Band; A Cappell a Choir ; College Orch estra ; 
Madrig a l Singers ; Vivace Club ; "oM" Club ; Campus Lights , '41. 
• BETTY SM ITH , Murray, Ky. ; B.S. in Home Economics ; Alpha 
Sigma Alpha ; Delta La mbd a Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi ; Home Eco-
nomics C lub , Secretary '49.' 50 ; W esley Founda t ion. 
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First Row : 
• LYNWOOD SMITH , Alamo, Tenn ,; B.S.; Bethel College; Delta 
Alpha ; Physica l Education Club ; Crockett County Club. 
• JAMES E. SOLOMON , Ca lvert City, Ky .; B.S.; Lam buth Col-
lege ; Physical Educat ion Club ; Wesl ey Foundation . 
• CHARLOTTE F. SPILLANE, Pleasantville, N. J .; A.B.; Rutge rs 
University ; Sock and Buskin , President '50-'51; Alpha Psi Omega. 
Second Row : 
• BERNARD F. SPILLANE, Lynn , Mass.; B.S.; Delta Alp ha, Cor-
responding Secre tary '50-' 5 1; Vets Club; I.R.C.; Industrial Arts 
Club. 
• MARTHA BILLIE STARKS, Paducah, Ky .; B.S.; Sigma Sigma 
Sigma; '51 SH IELD , Assista nt Editor; Sock and Buskin ; Best 
Groomed, '49-'50 , '50- '51 ; McCracken County Club ; "The Man 
Who Came to Dinn er"; " Elizabeth , the Quee n"; Alpha Ps i 
Omega . 
• LUCY STARRETT, Paducah , Ky .; B.S.; W .A.A. ; Physical Educa-
tion Club ; A.C.E.; Band , Majorette '48-'49, '49-'50. 
Third Row : 
• OCTAVIA STAUDT, Paducah, Ky. ; B.S. in Home Economics ; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma ; Sock and Buskin ; Chemistry Club ; Home Eco-
nomics Club ; I.R.C ., Secret'ary '48, '49-'50 ; W esley Foundat io n; 
McCracke n County Club ; Social Committee . 
• DON STEPHENSON , Valley Station , Ky. ; B.S. ; Delta Alpha ; 
Physical Education Club ; " M" Club, Secreta ry-Treasurer '50- '51 ; 
Ba sketbal l. 
• ROBERT H. STROUBE, Oak Grove , Ky .; B.S. in Agriculture ; 
Beta Beta Beta ; Agriculture Club. 
Fourth Row: 
• PATRICIA SUBLETTE, Fulton , Ky . ; B.S .; Alpha Sigma Alpha ; 
Commerce Club ; Ath enae um C lu b, Secretary-Treasurer '49-'50. 
• EARL ·M. SWEARINGEN , Brownsvi lle , Pa .; B.S.; Delta Alpha, 
Treasurer '49- '50, '50-' 51 ; Vivace Club ; Physica l Educat ion Club ; 
Band ; Track ; Swim Team. 
• WILLIAM C . TAYLOR , Earlington, Ky .; A.B.; Kappa Delta Pi ; 
Sock and Buskin ; I.R .C .; Der Edelweiss Klub ; Student Organization , 
Presid ent '50-'51 ; Hopkins County Club , Pre sident '48-'49 ; B.S.U .; 
Social Committee, Chairman '50-'51 ; Who 's W ho, '49-'50, '50- '5 1; 
Best Groomed , '50-'51 . 
Fifth Row: 
• WELDON THOMAS , Hazel, Ky .; B.S.; Florida Christian Col-
lege . 
• JACK THOMPSON , Dyersburg, Tenn .; B.S.; Union University ; 
Memphis State Col lege ; Ch emistry Club ; I.R .C .; B.S.U. 
• JOANNE THOMPSON , Paducah , Ky .; A.B .; Sigma Sigma 
Sigma ; Delta La mbda Alpha , Vice- President '50-'51; Kappa Delta 
Pi; EI Nopa l, Secre tary '48-'49, President '.50-'51 ; Athe naeum 
Club. 
F 1FT Y ONE 
First Row: 
• HUELL M. TILLEY, La Center, Ky .; B.S. in Agriculture; Agri -
culture Club, Vice-President '49- '50, President '50- '51 ; Base ball ; 
Assistant Basketball Manager, '48-'49. 
• EDWARD H. TILTON , Asbury Park, N. J .; B.S .; Monmouth 
Junior College ; Delta Alpha , Secret'ary '50- '51 ; Vets Club, Sec-
retary '50-'51; Commerce Club ; Senior Cla ss, President ; Who ', 
Who, '50-'51; Best Groomed, '50-'51 . 
• LAWRENCE R. TRAVIS , E. Cleveland , Ohio ; B.S .; Ohio Uni . 
versity; Delta Alpha; Physical Education Club ; Best Groomed , 
'50-'51. 
Second Row : 
• GLENN CYRUS VANCIL, Paducah , Ky. ; B.S. ; Paducah Junior 
College. 
• CAROLYN VAUGHN , Murray, Ky .; A.B. ; Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
Chaplain '49- '50, Vice-President '50-'51 ; Beta Beta Beta ; Ch emis-
try Club; Der Edelweiss Klub ; Wesley Foundation, Vice-President 
'47-'48 ; Calloway County Club, Secretary '47-'48 ; Campus Re-
ligious Council , Secretary '48-'49 ; Off Campus Girls ; Panhellenic 
Council , Secretary-Treasurer '50-' 51 . 
• JACK WARD, Murray, Ky .; B.S. ; Vets Club ; Commerce Club ; 
Physical Education Club ; Football. 
Third Row: 
• KATHERINE WASSON , Carrier Mills , III. ; B.S. ; Bethe l Wom-
an's College ; Sock and Buskin ; Campus Lights , '50 ; B.S .U.; "Three 
Men on a Horse"; "Our Town ,lI 
• BARNEY TAYLOR WATSON , Murray, Ky .; A.B .; St. Bernard 
Junior College . 
• EDWARD KEITH WATTS , Clinton , Ky. ; B.S.; Agriculture Club. 
Fourth Row : 
• WILLIAM CRAWFORD WEAVER , Wickliffe , Ky.; B.S.; Ka ppa 
Pi ; Chemistry Club ; Portfolio Club . 
• JOHN W. WEBB, Cottage Grove , Tenn. ; B.S .; Chemistry Club. 
• FRANK WENDRYHOSKI , West Fra nkfort , III. ; B.S. ; EI Nopa l; 
I.R .C .; "M" Club ; Basketball. 
Fifth Row : 
~ DALE LADD WHITE, Eddyvill e, Ky .; A.B.; Bethel Woma n's 
College ; A.C.E.; Athenaeum Club ; B.S.U. 
• JOE W. WHITE, Martin, Tenn .; B.S .; University of Tennesse e 
Junior College ; Physical Education Club ; I.R.C. ; Baseball. 
• BILLY WHITEHEAD , Paris , Tenn .; B.S.; Commerce Club ; B.S.U. 
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First Row : 
• JOHN W. WIGGS, Paris , Tenn .; B.S .; Com merce Club ; I.R.C. ; 
Henry County Club, Vice. President '49.' 50 ; Social Committee ; 
Junior Cla ss, President '49.' 50 ; Who 's Who, '49.'50. 
• JUANITA WILFORD , Barlow, Ky .; B.S. ; Alpha Sigma Alpha; 
A.C.E.; Ballard County Club ; Campus Relig ious C ouncil , Secre · 
tary '50.' 51 ; Y.W .C .A., President '49.' 50. 
• CARL E. WILLIAMS , Sanford , Fla.; B.S .; Fl orid a State Univer· 
sity ; Alpha Tau Omega ; Commerce Club . 
Second Row : 
• JOE WILLIAMS, McKe nzie, Tenn .; B.S. ; Un iversity of Ken. 
tucky; Vets Club ; Chemistry Club ; Physical Education Clu b; 
B.S.U. 
• DOROTHY MAE WILSON , Lewisb urg , Ky .; B.M.E. ; Sigma 
Alpha Iota ; W .A.A. ; Logan County Club ; B.S.U. 
• CLAUDE GRANT WOLFE, South Be nd , Ind .; B.S .; Commerce 
Club. 
Third Row: 
• FRED S. WOOD , Pari s, Tenn .; A.B. 
• WILLIAM W . WRIGHT, Paris, Tenn .; B.S. 
• JOSEPH LEO ZALETEL, Lorain , Oh io; B.M .E.; Phi Mu Alpha; 
The Symphon ic Band ; College O rch estra ; Vi vace Clu b; Band ; 
Campus Lights , '48.'49.' 50-' 51 . 
NOLAN SHEPARD, JAMES E. STORY, 
Preside nt Vi ce- Preside nt 
EARL JORDAN, EARL BEATY, 
Secretary Treasurer 
HOPE . . . We have it. Thi s year we've over· 
come another obstacle on "goa l road." W e are 
now o nl y one year from the covet ed d ip loma. 
Our wo rk has been tougher a nd we've had to 
hit the books a little harder. W e haven't really 
minded it for the goal is in sight. Don 't get us 
wrong , it ha sn't been all work a nd no play. Some-
times our strivi ng ha s consisted of littl e more 
than a coke and a good magazi ne when we really 
should have been studying Psychology ... or 
going to a dance when we sho ul d have been writ-
ing that Hi st ory term paper. W e're not so bad 
though ... we thi nk we've done pretty well. Next 
CLASS OF 
FIFTY TWO 
year we will have to take on th e dignity that 
comes with being a senior ... confidentially we 
know we ca n do it . 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW : 
Jordan Acquisti Jerry Bagwell Jack Borders Curtis Burklow 
George Adams Paul Barnes Bob L. Boyd Joe Cable 
Kathleen Alderdice Jean Barnett Jean Brame Carolyn Carman 
Mary Aldridge Earl Beaty Gene Austin Bramlett Conrad Carr 
Montra Allen Rosamond Black Robert Bruker Joe Casey 
Peggy Anderson Joe Blalock William E. Bucy Gwen Cherry 
Alice Archer Janie Bloomingburg James Riley Burkeen Robert Chester 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW : 
Mary Lou Claiborne Andrew DeMoss Doris Fisher Harlon B. Hargis 
Boyce Clayton Melv in Deweese Bob Frazier Fred Harris 
David Colvin Charlie C. Dollar Helen Fumbanks Betty Harrison 
Thel ma Combs Mary Dowdy David G ibbs George W . Hayden 
Stanley Cooper S. R. Dunn J . M. Gipe Lois Anne Haydon 
~.~aurice Crass, Jr. Clara E. Epley Carolyn G raves Virginia ' Hays 
Donald K. Davis Robert E. Farless Harold R. Hanson Marilyn Hefl in 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Glenn Henderson Joe House LeRoy Jessup Kenneth Kennedy 
Jack Hitson Ralph A. Huffine Melvin B. Jones Jean Kershaw 
Edna Earl Hobbs Sally Humphries Samuel M. Jones Bettye King 
Jennye Hollowell Roy Isherwood Wilson Jones Amy Laffoon 
Donald E. Hon Charles Jaap Earl Jordan Norma Lamkin 
Romelia Hooks Joe Pat James Virginia Jordan Ruth Lane 
William Hopkins L. C. Jamison Jane Terry Kelly Dan La Rue 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Jacqueline Lee Lala McGuire Dorothy Mitchell Oll ie Nichols 
Albert J . Leveck Richard C. McGuire, Jr. Joseph Mittino Carl O 'Daniel 
Roy Lee Locke Joe McPherson T revis Moss Vester Orr. Jr. 
Edgar Lovett Doyle F. McWhorter Bill Mustian Ruth Osborne 
Robert McBrearty Joan Martin Louis R. Myers Harry E. Owen 
Richard L. McClain Carl May William Myers Fred H: Owens 
John D. McDougal Leemon Owen Miller Kenneth Neidig Mary Katherine Parker 
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FIFTY-THREE 
VISION ... W e've seen it. Just think, last year 
we were new here ... didn 't know if we would 
like it well enough to come back . Well , here we 
46 
JI,M MORRISSEY, BETTY JETT, 
President Secretary 
ANN CHISSOM , 
Treasurer 
are. By now we have had a vIsion of the goal 
we ~re striving for . The reality is still far away 
and hazy, but it is there nevertheless. Right now 
the road looks long and bumpy , but we have our 
vision to cling to. W ith the help of our thinking 
caps and Mrs . Hester we think we will make it. 
W e know that with each passing year our road 
becomes shorte r and shorter. W e also rea lize 
with the passing of time that we have an even 
greater goal than graduation to attain. W e 
know that with the help of our Junior and Senior 
brothers we will be able to some day make our 
world safe and happy for the peace loving peo-
ples of the ea rth. 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW : THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW: 
Gene Abernathy Ruth Armstrong Bill Bell Phyllis Ann Blakney 
E. G. Adams Markian Baczynsky Bob Beltz David Blankenship 
Eli Alexander Sammy Barker Robert Best Anna Bolinger 
June Allen Evelyn Barrick Charles H. Biggart Mary Catherine Bolles 
Henry C. Allison William Batsel Bettie Binkley James H. Bondurant 
Dorothy Anderson Bob Beatie Jack Blackburn Byron Bo'yd 
Lila Anderson Bernard F. Behrendt Jean Blackwell Max Brandon 
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FIRST ROW : SECOND ROW : THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW: 
Rebecca Brandon Marcella Brown Vivian Bynum Alta Chambers 
Wilma Brasfield Mary Louise Brown Bill P. Cain t--.~arilyn Chester 
Bobby Bright Gene Bumgarner Jerry Cain Ann Chissom 
Louise Brinkley Kenneth Burkha rt Joe Campbell James Clark 
Will iam E. Brinkley Robert Burnley Betty Campbell Syb il Clark 
Barbara Dean Brown Bobbie Burton Shirley Carter Voris Clark 
Dolores Brown Bob Byars Ted Carter Wayne T. Cochran 
48 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
James T. Coleman James W illiam Cox Herbert Doran L. C. English 
Gene Connor Geneva L. Crass Barbara Downs Frances F. Ezell 
Bill Cooper Ronald Crouch Bob Downs Cha rles Farrell 
Floyd Cooper Evelyn Darling William Easterling Evelyn Fisher 
Raymond Copeland Herbert Darnell Eddy Ellegood Marian Fisk 
Marian Corley Joe Davenport Mary Martha Ellis Oneita Ford 
James Edward Cox Burns Davis Jane English Thomas Max French 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW: 
Harold Gaines Margaret Grisham John Herron Karl Hussung 
John Garst Max E. Grogan Mary Louise Hert Anita Hutchison 
Marilou Gebauer Joe Hackett Richard Hewitt Joe William Isbell 
Gene Geurin William A. Haley Bill Hodges Rudelle Jackson 
Nancy Goode W. H. Hall Shirley Ann Houston Robert Jacoby 
Marilyn Green Edward F. Haynes Mary Don Hubbs William M. James 
Sue Greer Robert Byron Heath Waldine Hughes Mary Virginia Jennings 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW : THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW : 
Betty Jett Roger Jones Bill Lamb Jo Lester 
Mary Eva J ohnson Clara May Joy Charles Larimer Patricia Lester 
David Joiner Janet Key Riley Lassiter Patricia Lewis 
Bill Jones Delbert Kirby Ted Lawson George Ligon 
C. W. Jones David Kirksey Thomas Lay Otha Linton 
Jerry M. Jones Marjorie Kirn Joe Leech Linda LO'ng 
Oscar Jones Jimmie Klapp Jean Leeth Billy Luther 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Ruby June Luther John Mcivor Betty Manning Robert Brown Miller 
Charl ie Lyle Harold C . McLean Betty Jo Massa Walter E. Mischke. Jr. 
Gaila McClintock Oliver McLemore J. W . Mathis Maunone Mitchell 
Jerry McDaniel Jerry McMaster James Matthews Anita Morgan 
Donald McDowell Norma Mack Shirley Maxwell Jean Moore 
Will iam N. McElrath Hulon Madrey Mary V. Meadows Joan Morris 
Lenora Mcintosh Bob Magruder Joseph C. Miller Jimmy Morrissey 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Bob Moses Diana Otto Hugh B. Preble, Jr. Berry Ray 
Juanita Murdock Harry Parker Virginia Prichard Carl Ray 
Gene Murphey Rupert Parks Earl Pride Franklin A. Rice, Jr. 
Nancy Dodd Murrey Dene Patton Billy Priest William T. Riggs 
Rose Marie Nail Donald Phillips Bob Pullin Jim Roberts 
Jo Helen Olive Jimmy Pounds Jimmy Railey John Roberts 
Fred W. Omer Hazel Prather Jimmy Ransom Betty Robison 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Wendell Rorie Mamie Simpson Ronald Smith Marvin Swann 
Dorothy Rose Robert E. Singleton Barbara Sorell Paula Swink 
Gerald Rose Morgan Sisk Willis Southern James D. Syers 
F. W. Rutherford Roy Skinner Marjorie Steele James P. Sykes 
Janet Scoggins James Slattery William L. Strange Clifton M. Taylor 
Laura Shemwell Robert Ray Slayden Margaret Stroube Eugene Taylor 
Carl E. Shroat Dick Sloan Dorothy Sue Stubblefield Emily Jo Thornley 
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FIRST ROW : SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: 
Jimmie Threlkeld Cecil G. Warren William Robert Williams Norma Woodson 
Herbert Traughber Bob M. Wheeler Zoe Elizabeth Williams W. Coleman Word 
Paul Turley Joan Wheeler Kayo Willis Jack Wright 
Nelda Turner Hallie White Marjorie Wilson William Yeargin 
Jean Twisdale Robert G. White Barbara Wiman Donald Jerry Young 
Dominick Vetrano T om Whiteside Charles Wiman Thomas Robert Young 
Thelma Wade Bill Wiles Norma Wiman 
Bob Wann Laurene Williams Jean Wofford 
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( LAS S o F 
FIFTY-FOUR 
BI LLY H . HARR ISON , G ENE CURTIS, 
President Vi ce- President 
VERNIE CROGHAN , GW EN BYRN, 
Secreta ry Treasurer 
FRUSTRATI ON . .. You know it! High school istration and "kangaroo courts ." The nearest 
was never like this! We haven't had much time thing to graduation we can remember was our 
to think of high ideals what with the maze of reg- graduation from high school. Right now it seems 
like a long, long time till we climb into another 
cap and gown. W e're catching on to college life 
though . We 're beginning to realize that while we 
playa lot we have to work some too. In the dim 
future we can see our goal. W e know that every 
day our upperclass brothers are going one step 
nearer' that goal . W e know now what our job is 
and we're going to do our best to attain it. Just 
watch! 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW: FIFTH ROW: 
Tom Adkins Ray Ashbrook Rosie Beck Sue Blalock Howard Brandon 
Dean Akridge Denny Audas Robert Bell John Boaz Jimmy Brandon 
Bobby Alexander Clegg Austin Helen Bennett Bobbie Wayne Bohannon Hal Branson 
David Allen Carlos Bailey Charlotte Berry James E. Boone Josephine Brashears 
Ted T. Allen Robert A. Baker Eddie Berry Barbara Bouland Alma Bray 
June Andrews Bobby Baldree Dick Berry Farris Boyd Kate Brewer 
John Armstrong Catherine Barclay Jimmy Birdwell Walter Boyd Sue Brooks 
Milton Arter T eddy Barker Jo Ann Bishop Mary Ann Brady Fred W. Brown 
57 
'\ 
FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW : THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW : FIFTH ROW: 
Gloria Brown Patsy Burkeen Carolyn Carter Frankl in Cleaver Bill Collins 
Jerry Brown Jo Ann Burkett Alice Cates Betty Clymer Norma Collins 
Joyce Bruner Bobby Burnett Lloyd F. Champion Anna Sue Cochran Kelty Conder 
Billy Joe Bryan Gwen Byrn Wanda Chaney Caroline Cochran Esther Conditt 
Mamie Bryan Wanda Calhoun Bill Chilton James Coggin James Conger 
Peggy Buchanan Billy Campbell Max H. Churchill Helen Colburn Josephine Conlin 
Gene Buhrman Mary Cecile Cart Owen Clopton Jack Cole W illiam Conner 
Dorothy Burgess Mrs. Prentice Cart Sylvia Clark Larry Colley Betty Cook 
c L A s s o F 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW: FIFTH ROW: 
Emily Cooper Anne Crouse Ann Davis Joan Douglass Louvena Ehlschide 
Jean Corn Margaret Crowley Benard Davis James Dublin Pat Elkins 
Velma Cornette Royce Cruce Paschall Dawson Nancy Duncan Emma Jean Eli 
Clifton Courtney Carolyn Cundiff Lovene Defew Bobby E. Dunn Larry Elliot 
Martha Cox Charles Curtis Mary Jo Deweese Rebecca Dunn Connie Empson 
Mary Whit Cox Gene Curtis Joe Dillon Charlotte Dycus Bob Farmer 
Carolyn Croft James Davenport D. T. Doran Sue Easley Norma Jean Farris 
Vernie Croghan Claydean Davidson Paul Doss Bill Edwards Norma Faulkner 
F 1FT Y F 0 U R 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW: FIFTH ROW: 
Frank Fazi Mary Lois Frazier Mike Getchell Hilton Haley Alice Hart 
Kathline Fazi Billy Fulton Don Gish Ben Hall Billy Hatley 
Robert L. Ferguson Gracie Futrell Gene Gooch Betty Hancock Wanda Jean Hatley 
T om Ferguson Jean Futrell Mary Anna Graves Ralph Hardin Kenneth Halstenberg 
Doone Fish Jesse Gann Mary Ruth Gray Dixie Harp Floyd Hayen 
H. W. Ford Jackie Gardner Bettye Gregory Phyllis Harris Dean Hench 
Jennell Foy Henry Gatlin Fay Grogan Billy Harrison Elizabeth Henninger 
Mary Beth Franklin Anna Ruth Geurin Sue Guess Joe A. Harrison Bonnie Lou Henson 
( L A s s o F 
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FIRST ROW : SECOND ROW : THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW: FIFTH ROW : 
Robert Henton Geraldine Holloway James Hurd James Jennings Martha Jones 
Betty Herron Nail Hooks Martin F. Hurdle Gene Jernigan Peggy Jones 
Lady Martin Hicks Tommy Hooper Marlene Ivey Joyce Jessup Thelma Jones 
Rudy L. Higgins Bettye Sue Howard Lois Jackson Jo Ann Johnson Marjorie Jourden 
Carrie Marie Hill Bill Howard William Edward JacksonJoan Joiner Bonell Key 
William Hodge Emma Sue Howard Bette Jacob Lacy Joiner, Jr. James Killebrew 
Bonita Holland Marianna Humphrey Charles T. James Ann Jones William Kirkpatrick 
Wanda Holland Mack Hunter Robert Glenn Jeffery Franklin Jones Mildred Kishpaugh 
F 1 FT Y F 0 U R 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW : THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW : FIFTH ROW: 
Stephanie Komaniszyn Wayne Leazer Jimmie Love Bailey Magruder Joe Mathis 
Betty Kreisler Darwin Lee Marian Lowe Jack Mahurin Maxine Mathis 
Stuart Kuykendall Loxley Leep, Jr. Charles Lowry Richard J. Maley Other Mathis, Jr. 
Margie La Fleur Bonnie Lester Marilyn Lowry Jean Malone Nancy May 
Billye Ladd Sidney Lester Ann Lucas James W. Marshall Don Mayberry 
Alice Landrum T. F. LeVan Bill Lyles Angelee Martin Sarah Maynard 
Ermon Lature Jean Little James Maddux Hermie Martin Marjorie McCord 
Bill Lawrence Ted Long Regena Maddox Yvonne Martin Audrey McDougal 
( L A s s o F 
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FIRST ROW: SECOND ROW : TH IRD ROW: FOURTH ROW : FIFTH ROW: 
Jimmie McGee Paul E. Mills Johnny Oldham James Poole Georgia Ramage 
James McGehee Edward Moore, Jr. Roy Lee Oldham Taddy Gayle Potts M. Henry Ramey 
Jeanette McKinney Dean Morris Ronald O'Nan Jean Prichard Rosemary Redd 
Joyce McKnelly Russell Morrison Don Pace Joyce Prince Charles Reed 
Ama McNeill Ann Moss Nancy Parsons Billy Joe Puckett Bobbie Render 
Carl McMurry Joan Moss Dianne Peak Martha Alice Pyland Betty Jane Reynolds 
Robert Mick George Neuhausel Lois Penfield Ann Quisenberry Marion Reithel 
.Keith Miles Joe Noffsinger Florence Pickle Wilma Fern Ralph Clayton Riley 
F 1FT Y F 0 U R 
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FIRST ROW : SECOND ROW : THIRD ROW: FOURTH ROW: FIFTH ROW: 
Ann Roberts Henry T. Russell Ronnie Sholar Gail Smith Virginia Stevens 
Charlotte Roberts Harold Sasse Anne Shroat Mollie Smith Mrs. Betty Stewart 
James Roberts Jerry Scates Lavina Simmons William M. Smith Shirley Stokes 
J. W. Roberts Dick Sears Billy Siress Landis Jo Smithson Will Ed Stokes 
Joan Robinson Richard Shackelford Robert Skaggs Doria Stallings James Streible 
Marquis Robinson Pat Shackelford Mavis Sledd Nelle Speight Nell ie Strickland 
Lawrence Royster Rozella Shidal Bill N. Smith Ray Solomon Blondell Stull 
Bill Russell Dan Shipley Brinda Smith Douglas Stan ley Thomas Sublette 
( L A s s o F 
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FIRST ROW : SECOND ROW: THIRD ROW : FOURTH ROW: FIFTH ROW: 
Raymond Sumner Bill Clark Thomas Evelyn Tucker Dick Walker Jo Ellen Wardlow 
Lois Sundmaker Marilyn Thompson Jack Turner Emajean Walker Billy Warmath 
Sarah Suthard Dean Tibbs Jonell Turner Jesse P. Walker Jerry Warmuth 
Donnie Sutherland Berniece Tilley Charles Uzzle Joseph A. Walker Lovetta Watts 
Dorse Taber Paul Troutt Ottis Valentine Maurice Walker Earl Webb 
Rosemary Tate Ralph Travis Joan Vance Hugh Ann Wallace Murrel Webb 
Minnie Mae Taylor Arnetta Trunnell Ann Vaughn Jeanette Walston W. A. Weddle 
Rhodene Taylor Douglas Tucker Lena Wade Barbara Ward Bettye West 
F 1FT Y F 0 U R 
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James P. Williams 
Jerry Wilson 





William A. Wright 
Jo Ann Wyatt 
Billy Joe Young 
D 0 YOU FEE l l EFT 
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MISS MURRAY STATE 
Yflonne martin 









MISS BODY BEAUTIFUL 
The greatest squad yet! 
A Thoroughbred had his day. 
Sock and Buskin's Guillotine takes second honors. 
MSC's Band swings onto Main Street. 
HOMECOMING 
Rain ... an afternoon parade . .. a barbecue ... a vic-
tory over Evansville! The big day opened with the tradi-
tional Vivace club breakfast. Marching bands of Murray 
State, Murray High, Grove High, and Mayfield High 
provided the pep for the parade in which rode the foot-
ball queen, Betty Stewart, and her attendants, Betty 
Barber and Betty Jane Reynolds. An informal coffee re-
placed the President's tea. A barbecue was held for the 
first time, featuring "chefs" Kemper, Lowry, M. Car-
man , and Sparks . In the game, a night event, the Thor-
oughbreds continued their winning streak at the 27-6 
expense of Evansville. Last came the Delta Alpha dance , 
as candlelight and soft music ended the big day 
of Homecoming 1950. 
Agriculture has third place float-Peace . 
First place goes to Nursing Education . 

ATHLETICS 
THE FOOTBAll ( 0 A ( H E S-
FRED FAUROT 
Head Coach 
Athletic Director Roy Stewart is no stranger to 
championship teams. While he was Murray 's 
football coach, the Thoroughbreds twice topped 
the SIAA. Head of the physical educa t ion de-
partment and director of athletics since 1941 , he 
still find s time to assist in coaching the gridiron 
squad. 
Head Coach Fred Faurot , holding the rein s of 
the Thoro ughbreds fo r hi s third straight year, ha s 
given Murra y fans ano ther season of razzle-dazzle 
football , featuring the speed of split-T backs and 
the bruising efficiency of a great line. A believer 
in to p ph ys ical co nditio n and fundamental train -
ing, Coac h Faurot works for absolute perfection . 
No better p roof of hi s success is needed than th e 
OVC Football Trophy for 1950. 
82 
ROY STEWART 
Backfield Coa c h 
J 
KEN McREE 
Line Coac h 
SHERMAN CHILDS 
Trainer 





The Racers close in on a Western back. 
Breaking from the post with a healthy lead over Arkan-
sas A. & M., the 1950 Thoroughbreds were quickly chal-
lenged by Tennessee Tech. Soon, however, t hey got the 
inside rail and began to move out of t he pack . Missouri 
School of Mines, Eastern, Marshall, and Evansville all fell 
behind their smoking hooves. 
After ,stumbling briefly over Memphis State, the Thor-
oughbreds put on a stretch drive to pass Morehead, the 
early favorite. Again they were tripped, thi s time by Mid-
dle Tennessee, but ra! lied magnificently to finish neck and 
neck with Western. The prize, however , went to the Thor-
oughbreds alone. It was a glittering trophy with "OVC" 
engraved on its side . 
Thus reads the tale of the 1950 Big Blue gridders, who 
compiled a record of 7-2-1, and took the Ohio Valley Con-
ference champion'ship for the second time in three years. 
The tilt with Arkansas A. & M. 's Muleriders opened the 
season . Murray looked ragged in spots, but two intercep-
tions and a blocked kick tipped the balances. It was the 
Blue and Gold by 27-7 . 
Again st Tennessee Tech the next week , big John Single-
ton, for the second game in succession, blocked a punt and 
chased the ball over the goal. That sl ender 6-0 margin 
looked very sma ll with three minutes remaining, when the 
Golden Eagles moved down to Murray's three-yard line,' 
but the Racehorses held for downs . 
Murray had lost the ball seven times on fumble s, though, 
and had looked somewhat 1e-3s than great. Few fans ex-
pected them to break the eight-game winning skein of 
Missouri School of Mines at Rolla . 
But G ene Mc Donald, split-T quarterback of the Breds, 
tossed a couple of touchdown passes, and Phil Foster made 
a 65-yard end run. That was enough to settle the verdict 
in Murray 's favor, and the ,scorebook read 21 -0. 
Still on the road , the Horses next encountered Easte rn, 
which dealt the '48 team its only loss, and spoiled the '49 
Homecoming. Thi s year, however, the Maroons never had 
BILL FURGERSON BERNIE BEHRENDT PH I LI P FOSTER BOB GRI FFIN G ILBERT MAINS GENE M cDONALD 
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27; Arkansa,s A. & M. 
6 ; Tennessee Tech 




6' Memphis State 
2 I; Morehead 
14; Middle T ennes-see 
27; Western 
A fumb le-Murray recovers. 
CHAMPS 













MAX IE HIGGASON 
Punk Ake rs crashes the line. 
Scatback Foste r breaks into the open. 
DON EVITT 
JOE YANCEY 
BI LL HALEY 
JOHN RO BERTS 
BOB VAU G HN JIM CROMWELL CLI FF APPLEGATE JACK WALES JOE MITTINO GEN EMU ELLER 
a look-in. Furgerson, Foster, Singlei'on, and McDonald 
piled up the yardage for Murray; in the meantime, Mains, 
Gaines, and Cromwell played in the Eastern backfield 
rather consi'stently. The result: a very sa ti sfying 19-0 vic-
tory. 
Back home again, the Thoroug hbreds were hosts to Mar-
sha ll. The Thundering Herd seemed ready to stampede, as 
it made three straight first downs after the kick-off before 
The Big Blue then rode down TO Paris, Tennessee, on thi·s 
six-game winning streak, to meet the powerful Tigers of 
Memphis State. On the first play from sc rimmage, the 
Tennesseans passed for a touchdown, and went on from 
there to show the ir strength by rolling on to a 23-0 half-
time lead. 
In the third quarter, Murray managed to rack up a few 
chain-movers and score , but a magnificent Memphis line 
CHAD STEWART JACK HITSON JIM LANCE ELMER SCHWEISS GORDON HERRON JIM McDERMOTT 
Murray co uld reorganize its battered defenses. The ball 
changed hands 15 times in the first half, but Murray got 
ai r superiority in the third quarter, and took a well-ea rned 
14-0 decision. 
Rain, Evansville, and Homecoming ca me all in one pack-
age thi s year for the men of Fa urot. The rain robbed Mur-
ray of one touchdown; Evansville scored one touchdown; 
but Murray was clea rly superior to both with four T. D.'s. 
A fumble and two penalties helped the Aces make it 27-6. 
CHARLES AKERS HAROLD GAINES JAY WITT 
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halted a ll further t hreats. The Blue and Gold led in first 
downs I 1-8, but still the final score was 23-6 . 
Morehead, with its great "Chuckin ' Ch arl ie" Porter, was 
next the opponent for the annual High School Day game. 
A punt which went astray gave Murray an early touch-
down , and anothe r came in the second quarter when Ph il 
Foster showed why they call him " Phantom Phi l." In the 
year 's most ,spectacular one play, he momentaril y bobbled 
a punt retu rn behind hi s own goal line, scooped it up, 
BOB BYARS BILL YEARGIN ELI ALXEANDER 
squirmed away from three would-be tacklers, and ran 
through the whole Morehead team for a record-tying 102-
yard touchdown jaunt. 
But the Eagles' vaunted passing attack suddenly came 
to life in the final stanza and changed the score from 14-0 
to 14-13. Porter then gambled on a fourth down, how-
ever, and Murray's clincher was set up . The final count was 
21-13. 
rolled 20 yards. Bernie Behrendt kicked the point. This 
could not stop Western, though, as they tied it up again, 
27-27, with four minutes remaining, and attempted a field 
goal in the final seconds. 
Luckily, the try was no good, and what has been called 
"t he most exciting football game ever played at Bowling 
G reen " ended in deadlock. 
Murray 's conference record of 5-0-1 ea'sily topped all 
NORMAN McKENZI E G ENE KNI G HT BINKY BROWN DICK HEWITT JOHN BOHNA KENNETH HODGE 
Playing Middle Tennessee the following week, the in-
jury-ridden Breds seemed listless and uHerly incapable of 
winning. The Raiders, out for revenge since Murray spoiled 
their record in '49, scored four times in a nightmarish sec-
ond quarter , and went on to win by 34-14. 
Shrugging off this loss, the Racehor·ses looked red-hot 
aga inst arch-rival Western, as they rolled up a 20-6 half-
time lead. But in the third quarter, the Hilltoppers came 
others, and the Racers once again, as In 1948, wore the 
OVC crown. Bob Griffin and Gene McDonald were elect-
ed co-captains for 1951 , and J oe Yancey was honored as 
best blocker. 
The prospects for 1951 are, of course, uncertain. Of 33 
Murray lettermen, only seven will be lost by graduation: 
Applegate , Evitt, Furgerson , Gore , Higgason, Rodgers, 
and Singleton. The armed services, though, have already 
claimed several mainstays, including high-scorer Foster. 
E. G . ADAMS RAY LAFSER BO BIRD BILL CHENOWETH GLENN BOCOX EDG AR PARR 
out with fire in their eyes. Everything they tried seemed 
to work and the score was soon knotted at 20-all. 
Joe Mittino 's heroic line plunge set up Murray 's la-st 
tally, with the payoff being made on a freak fumble which 
Only Father Time and Uncle Sam know whether the 
Thoroughbreds in '51 can show the sa me fight and football 




CH A RLES BUSH 
B RED S T A K E 
















W estern 's Didd le returns th e towel to Be nnie . 





Mars ha ll 
73; 
52 ; 
HARLAN HODG ES, 





New Mexi co A. & M. 
In vitational Tournament 
Marshall 
West Texas State 
81; High Po int (N. C.) 
80; Belo it (Wisc.) 
66; Texa s Tech. 
76; Sou he rn Illinois 
70; Eva nsville 
55 ; Memphis Sta te 
59; Ea stern 
56; Western 
















M urra y 
M urra y 
M urra y 
M urra y 
M urra y 
M ur ra y 
M urra y 
M urra y 
Murra y 
M urra y 
M urra y 
M urra y 
M urra y 
CHARLES LAMPLEY 
The 1951 Squad, champions of the O hio Valley Co"fere nce . 
SCORES 
68; Tennessee Tech 
93; Mo re head 
51 ; Ea stern 
80 ; Mo rehead 
95 ; Ma rsha ll 
70; Eva nsville 
77 ; W est e rn 
67; Long Isla nd . 
6 1 ; Se to n Ha ll 
75 ; St. Bo na venture 
Ohio Valley C onference T ourna ment 
56 ; Ten ne ssee Tec h 
78 ; W es e rn 
92 ; Ea st e rn . 
J . M. G IPE 
. , 
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"Th e Murray Thoroughbreds are likely to have a lot to 
say about the outcome of the OVC next seaso n. " So 
ended t he review of last yea r's basketba ll ca mpa ign in 
the 1950 SHIELD. No prediction was ever fu lfilled 'so com-
pletely. The Murray hoopste rs of '50-'51 not onl y took t he 
regular seaso n cha mpionship of the Ohio Vall ey C onfer-
ence, but they al so bru shed aside all opposition to gai n the 
tournament crown. 
The Men of Hodges compi led a n overail record of 21 -6 
for their toughest schedule yet , and fini shed the season 
ranked 15th and 16th nationally by the Litkenhous system 
and the Associated Press Poll , respectively. 
Two dark spots on one of Murray's brightest reco rds 
were the Eastern tr ip and the lack of a big-time tourna ment 
bid. On the swing through New Jersey and New York , the 
t ired Breds played some of the ir worst baGkett.,JII of the 
year, and lost three stra ight t ilts. Murray 's post-season 
fate resembled that of the celebrated footba ll t ea m which 
was "undefeated , untied, unscored on , a nd uninvi ted ." The 
Blue and G old was turned down by the NIT , the NCAA , 
and the Bradley Inv itational, al tho ugh off icials of a ll th ree 
had given strong hin ts th at the OVC tourna ment winner 
would get a bid. 
GENE DICK MASON COPE 
Beshear ge ts 2 points , and a free throw. 
Harlan Hodges, Murray's popular coach, used la st 
year's famed two-pla toon system sparingly, but changed 
the complexio n of many games with well-timed advice. 
His three-year rebuilding program was climaxed with the 
double triu mph in the OVe. 
Opening the season like a house afire, the Thorough-
breds took lop~sided decisions from Southeast Louisiana, 
Tennessee Tech , and Memphis State. Afte r squeezing by 
a close one with New Mexico A. & M., they traveled to 
Huntingdon, West Virginia , and won the Marshall Invita-
tional Tourna ment by whipping Marshall and West Texas 
Sta te . 
Back home aga in , Murray drubbed High Point, and 
then stopped high-ranked Beloit's win streak in one of the 
season '.s most thrilling en counters. A victory over Texa s 
Tech rounded out the pre-Chri stma s schedule. 
Getting back into harness, the Racehorses tripped 
Sou thern Illinois, and then ca me from behind to end anoth-
Bennie goes up for a crip . 
er non-losing skein; this time the victim was Evansville. A 
wel l-ea rned triumph over Memph is State stretched Mur-
ray 's own number of consecutive wins to 12. 
Ea stern, however, snapped the streak with a one-point 
heartbreaker: a game in which the sometimes incredible 
officiating almost ca used a riot in C arr Gym. A loss to the 
ancien t foe Western completed a sad week for the Big 
Blue cagers. 
Victories over Tennessee Tech and Morehead moved the 
Thoroughbreds back into the confere nce win colu mn , but 
then came a nother saddening defeat at the hands of 
Eastern, as the Maroons jumped into an early lead and 
were never stopped. 
Ag ain rebounding , MSC slipped past Morehead, and 
smothered Marshall , to swing into the final week of con-
ference play. Governor Wetherby and some 2,199 others 
came to see the Racers' return match with Evansville. The 
Purple Aces were looking for revenge, but got none, as 
Murray ca me out on top aga in. 
And the n, that home game with Western! The first 20 
minutes were touch a nd go, with the Hil ltoppers leading 
Stephe nson and Stanford und er the basket. 
by one point at intermission . But the towels started wav-
ing early in the second half as Murray roared to an 18-
point lead, and hung on to win for the first time in five 
yeans. 
From thi s high point of achievement, the Breds stumbled 
badly into three dreary losses. The ill-famed Long Isla nd 
Blackbirds had a field day in a con test which was most 
painfu l to Murray su pporters. Against Seton Hall the Ken -
tuck ians played their poorest game of the season. Only 
against St . Bonaventure did the wea ry Racehorses look 
like themselves, and even ~hen , they fini shed second best. 
A week proved to be long enough for them to regain 
their pace, however. In the opening game of the OVC 
To urnament, the Blue and Gold, although rather sluggish, 
vanqui shed Tennessee Tech for the third time. Their sec-
ond round foe wa,s Western, and in a heart-stopper if 
there ever was one, the Thoroughbreds again triumphed, 
by one slim point. 
In the final game Murray met Eastern, twice their con-
queror in regular season play . For a while it looked as 
though Eastern might beat the Breds once again . Until 
the la st five minutes of the game the lead changed hands 
22 ~imes and the score was tied 16 times. But in those fad-
ing moments the Big Blue asserted themselves; Eastern was 
smothered and the scoreboard showed a Murray victory. 
In this pay-off struggle Murray 'os 92 points set a new 
tournament single-game record, and the two-team mark of 
175 shattered another. A new individual tournament rec-
ord was set by Garrett Beshear, Murray 's amazing 28-
yea r-old sophomore, who poured in 37 points in the final 
game. Over the entire season Beshear broke t he Thor-
oughbreds' all-time individual scoring record with a tota l 
of 366. The team 'scored 1,927 points for the season , 
breaking the previous record of 1,465, set in 1941. They 
made an average of 71.4 points per game, and held an 
average margin of 9.5 over their opponents . Gene Gar-
rett set new Murray records for the number of free throws 
made in a sea son and in a game. 
. The AII-OVC Tournament Team included Garrett Be-
shear, Bennie Purcell , and Gene Garrett. Beshear and Pur-
cell were al so picked for the all-star team at the Marsha ll 
tourney. Purcell received honorable mention on the United 
Pre s.s All-American squad. It is imposs ible, however, to 
name certain men a s heroes of the team. The three sen-
iors-Madison Sta nfo rd , Don Stephenso n, and Gene Dick 
91 
All Morehead could do was watch. 
-will be remembered for their outstanding play, both in 
thi s and prev ious sea 50ns, as long as there i.;; a Murray bas-
ketball team. 
. Great things will be expected next year from Melvin 
Deweese, Charlie Lampley, J. M. Gipe, and Mason Cope. 
A highly enco uraging factor concerning the hopes of th e 
'51- '52 Breds is the record of Zadia Herrold 's junior var-
sity team. The Jayvees lost on ly one of their starts, and 
featured severa l players who appear capa ble of taking 
berths in the top ten next year. . 
And as for ne xt year 's prediction? Here goes: Murra y 
will again be riding high a s king of OVC basketba ll. 
B A s E B ALL 
The Baseball Team-1950. 
Baseball ha s yet to regain its place in the Murray ath-
letic sun, but the season of 1950 carried it a long way 
toward that goal. In the first place, the hickory-wood 
Hosses finally goat a ball park, and were no longer forced 
to turn up for practice at such unlikely spots as Almo or 
Murray High . Better yet, they compiled a record of nine 
victories against eight defeats, and broke even in confer-
ence play. Stell a r newcomers to the team promised even 
greater things in seasons to come. 
Memories of the sea son might include southpaw Andy 
Murren 's two three-hitters, one being the year's only shut-
out; "Cotton " King 's grand slam homer against More-
head; the ninth-inning triple play against Memphis; Mel 
Sanders' pitching and hitting the Breds to the victory 
12 
which ruined Evansville's title cha nces; and the David Lips-
comb track meet, in which the Racehorses got 31 run s on 
19 hits. 
Loughary, King, and Sande rs wrote fini s to their college 
baseball careers with the '50 season, as did second-sacker 
Charlie Snow and hard-hitting outfielder Jack Turner. Lost 
to the team by other means have been J. D. Sanders, Ru-
pert Wright, Billy Mac Bone, and J ohn Bastin. Among the 
fresh men who should be making veteran Coach Carl isle 
Cutchin happy next year are Jim Morrissey, Buddy Gaines, 
Joe Mikez, Foots Finne ll, and J ohn Ruscin. These, with 
other hold-overs such as Murren, Willis Wofford, Bob By-
ars, J oe White, David Joiner, and Dave Blanken ship , prom-
ise a bright page in the record page for 1951. 
T R A ( K 
Murray State 's first track team since pre-war days lived 
up to their name of Thoroughbreds , as they took second 
honors in the OVC meet , and won two of their four con-
tests. Murray's outstanding entry was the relay tea m of 
Yo kum , Rutherford , Marquess , and Vineyard , which fin -
ished first os ix t imes during the year, a nd broke two records 
in doing so. Running separately, the team 's members were 
also brill ia nt, as sprinters Vineyard and Marquess were 
never out of the money, and half-miler Rutherford took 
four firsts a nd one second in that event. 
. The sea'son opened with a tri angu la r meet at Ca pe 
Gira rdea u between Murray, Southeast Missouri , and Har-
ri s Teachers. In thi s the Fa urotmen fini shed a rather weak 
second , trailing their Missouri hosts by 37 points. Against 
Western the next week the Blue and G old aga in wa,s trail-
ing in the la te stages, but the Baggett brothers took first 
and second in the two-m il e , and fre shmen Alexander and 
Butcher d id the same in the 220 low hurd les. This gave the 
Breds a three-point lead , and set th ings up for the mil e 
re lay tea m to cli nch a 65-57 victo ry. 
And rews, Butcher, an~ Alexand er on the high hurdles. 
Sam Vineyard breaks the tape in a sprint. 
The first home meet was aga in with Southeast Mi.ssouri. 
This time the Racers, paced by Marquess, Vineyard , and 
Rutherford, took an early lead in the track events, but lack 
of field prowess spelled defeat. In a close , exciting finish , 
the thin lies from the "show-me" state triumphed by 67-
59. 
Evansvil le ca me down with an undermanned team, and 
it was easy sai ling for the Breds , as they domina ted the 
cinders and ma naged to take three firsts in field events, 
their only ones of the year. Besides helping the Murray-
men to a n 84-38 victory , the mile re lay team set a new 
stadium record of 3:29.9. 
Traveling to Huntingdon, W . Va., for the Ohio Val ley 
C onference meet, MSC copped only one win , but piled 
up enough second a nd th irds to be runner-up in the oseven-
tea m con~e s t. Marshall, the host , topped the Thorough-
breds' score of 45 by 13 112 points, but Murray 's one fi rst 
place was a nother record -breaker, as the mile team 
chipped off two more seconds. 
Speedsters Ma rquess and Yo kum , a nd endurance men 
Egerton and Bill Baggett will be missed in 1950, but if any 
hidden ski lls in field events ca n be uncovered, another 
good season is in vi ew. 







MARTHA BILLIE STARKS 
Associat. Editor 
THE 1 9 5 1 SHIELD 
The Staff presents the 1951 SHIELD with the hope that 
in it you will find enjoyment. We have tried to gather ma-
terial which would best picture thi s school year, one of 
uncertainty for all of us. The Staff has been faced with the 
unfortunate problem of an increase in prices without an 
increase in the student fee, a situation which has necessi-
tated countless hours of planning and figuring. In spite of 
these problems we have attempted to assemble a better 
book. The Staff wishes to acknowledge and express their 
appreciation for the work done by Mr. John T. Benson , Jr ., 
and Mr. Dan Eadie of the Benson Printing Company, Mr. 
Henry Hill of the Southern Engraving Company, and Mr. 
Kenneth Wells of Wells Studio. W ithout the efforts of 
these people the Staff could not have completed your 1951 
SHIELD. 
The Staff takes a few minutes off for a snapshot . 
DAVID DUNN 
Business Manag er 
JIM JAMES 




MARY A N N BRADY 
NORMA DAVIDSON 
MARY ANN BRADY 




Editor LOIS ANN HAYDON 
A ssociate Editor MAUNONE MITCHELL. 
Business Manager A MA McNEILL. 
Feature Ed itor JERRY McDANIEL 
Sports Editor BO B PIERCY 
Typist JOHNNY OLDHAM 
THOMAS HOGANCAMP 
Faculty Advisor 
Juni or C loss Editor 
Soph omore Cla ss Editor 
Freshman Cla ss Editor 
Ph otographer 
Artist 
A ssistant Arti st 
Senior C lass Editor MR. THOMAS HOGANCAMP Sponsor 
BOB PI ERCY, Artist and 
JERRY McDANIEL, Photographer 
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WILLIAM ,McELRATH 
Sports Ed itor 
WHO 'S WHO 
IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
FIRST ROW SECOND ROW THIRD ROW 
Vi rginia Berry Reva Lawson Bob Rutherford 
Robert M. Boyd Carl May Geraldine Sealy 
Mabel Cissell Clara Jane Miller Nolan Shepard 
Jean Cochran Andrew Murren Bill C. Taylor 
Jim James Vince Perrier Edward Tilton 
MODERN DANCE 
Joe Blalock, Advertisin g Manager, and Mr. E. G. Schmidt, Director Carl May, Editor 





. . . Adverti si ng Manager 
BI LL SMI TH. . . . . . 
The College News, which started its 25th year 
of publication this fall, reports the news happen-
ings of the Murray campus to the members of 
the student body and to an even larger numb~r 
of alumni. A lthough scoops are not always easy 
to obtain , the College News has acquainted the 
JU NE ALLE N 




students for the first time with news of future 
name band dances to be held on the campus, on 
newly elected beauty queens , and on various 
other news items. The paper is written and edit-
ed by journalism · students with the as sistance of 
the J o urnali sm Director, Mr. E. G. Schmidt. 
[ 
Kipa Pi is an organization composed of journalism student s and other 
students who are interested in the field of journalism. Its primary fun c-
tions are to help create an interest in journalism and to promote good 
will among the students in that field. Each year the club sponsors the 
publication of Murray State's annual April Fool humor magazine, "The 
Fuse," and awards a key to the outstanding man and the outstanding 
woman in the field of journalism . The names of these persons are placed 
in bronze on a plaque which hangs in the College News office . 
• 
OFFICERS 
CARL MAY. . . President 
JUNE ALLEN. Vice-President 









The band, conducted, by Richard Farrell, performs for a variety of 
events throughout the year. In the fall it provides pageantry for the foot-
ball games, music for pep sessions, and numerous parades. After the 
football season it becomes a concert organiza tion , giving a number of 
concerts for surrounding towns as well as two concerts for the college 
audience. 
- ---,-
The A Cappella Choir , directed by Robert Lovett, is made up of forty 
students from all departments of the college, chosen for their compe-
tence as singers and their willingness to work. The aim of the Choir is to 
sing the finest choral literature with a degree of excellence worthy of the 
music. The schedule for the year has included a series of Christmas con-
certs, radio programs throughout Illinois and Kentucky, and a spring tour 
of Kentucky with concerts in leading cities. 
The college orchestra, under the direction of Professor Price Doyle, 
furnishes a medium for students to perform the best in symphonic music. 
It presents two formal concerts during the course of the year and assists 
in any other civic or school function for which it may be called upon . 
The string orchestra , conducted by David Gowans, was organized to 
provide additional experience in strinq ensemble work . It is quite an ac-
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DOXI E WALLACE 
SOCK AND BUSKIN 
OFFICERS 
CHARLOTTE SPI LLAN E . . President 
BILL WILES . Vice- President 
ANN STOKES. . Secretary 
EDDY ELLEGOOD Treasurer 
In the ma ke-up room . 
It has been the aim of Sock and Buskin to pro-
vide the campus with superior entertainment and 
t o enable those interested in dramatics to work 
together for the benefit of all . 
As the fall production, Sock and Bu ski n pre-
sented " Our Town, " directed by Mr. Berssen-
brugge , with Ginn Berry , J im Raper, Bill W iles, 
Sam Elliott, Mr. Venable, Dianne Peak, and Bette 
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A hush falls backstag e as the curtain rises. 
The cast wai ts for their cue . 
Jacobs playing the ma lor roles. The dashing 
comedy, " Fashion," was the spring production 
with Alpha Psi Omega , starring Kathy Wasson, 
H u Madrey, and Dianne Peak. 
Eight een new members were received into the 
club this fall with the Outstanding Pledge Awards 
going t o Joe Miller and Ol lie N ichols. 
E l 
N 0 PAL 
OFFICERS 
JOANNE THOMPSON Presi dent WENDELL RORIE. Presiden t 
(First Semester) (Second Semester) 
JO FRANKLIN Secretary JEAN LEETH Trea surer 
• 
OFFICERS 
MALCOLM H. SUBLETT 
JOE CABLE . 
President 
. Vi ce- Presid ent 
PROF. PETER PANZERA . 
The Student Affiliate Chapter of the America n Chemi-





DR. W. E. BLACKBURN 
. Sponso r 
Secretary-Trea surer 
. Sponsor 
College. One of the highlights of the year was a trip to 
the Wilson Dam Area of Alabama. 
OFFICERS 
FIRST SEMESTER 
LORRAINE BURKEEN Presid en t 
PETE RYAN Vice- Pres ide nt 
LOIS ANN HAYDON Secre ta ry 
BOB RUTHER FORD Tre a su rer 
NANCY COSBY Re po rte r 
J. B. AL FORD Se rgea nt-at-Arms 
MR. THOMAS HOGANCAMP Spo nso r 
SECOND SEMESTER 
NANCY COSBY Presid e nt 
HOWARD BE LCHER Vice -Presid e nt 
BETTY HILL Sec reta ry 
VESTER ORR Tre a su rer 
SARALEE SAMMONS Repo rte r 
BILL WHITEHEAD Se rg eant-at-Arms 
MR. VERNON ANDERSON Spo nso r 
The Commerce Club meets semi-mon th ly for 
the purpose of st imu lating interest in better busi-
ness. 
LORRAINE BURKEEN, PETE RYAN , 
Presi dent Vice- President 
LOIS ANN HAYDON, BOB RU THERFORD, 
Secretary Treasure r 
COMMERCE 
( l U B 
= 
ALP H A 
PSI 
o MEG A 
OFFICERS 
MABEL CISSELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
VIRGINIA BERRY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President 
OLEN BRYANT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer 
MR. J . C. BERSSENBRUGGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sponsor 
Alpha Psi Omega is the oldest honorary fraternity on the campus, and 
the largest honorary fraternity in the United States, with over 250 chap-
ters. The requirements for membership are 200 hours of work on dramatic 
productions, and an active interest in the theatre. As its 14th annual 
production Gamma Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega presented "The 
Taming of the Shrew." 
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eLi FF APPLEGATE 
JERRY CAIN 
WALTER MISCHKE 
JOANN CLARK . 
LORRAINE BURKEEN 
CA RO LYN VAUGHN 
MARY EVA JOHNSON 
JEAN BLAC KWELL 
JUANITA WILFORD 
MIRI AM GRIMES 
DICK PALMATEER 
MRS. BR OOKS CROSS 
President 
Vice-President 
( Fi rst Semester) 
Vi ce- Presi dent 
(Second Semester) 
Se creta ry 
Trea surer 
Chairman of W orship C ommittee 
. C ommunity Service 





The Methodi st Student Center , across from the college campus, is 
o pen every afternoon durinq the week, and every evening except Mon-
day and Thursday_ Noon devotions are held each day at 12:30 , and Ves-
pe rs at 6 :30 on Sunday evenings_ This center is designed to be your 
" home away from home " which affords fellowship, recreation, and wor-








BI LLIE JEAN THOMPSON . 
NA NCY LYELL . 
BETTYE KING 
BAR BARA LYLES 
MARY LOU ISE HERT 
PAT HOLLAND 
DORIS FISHER 
SH I RLEY CARTER 
SUE HUGHES 





C orrespond i ng Secreta ry 
Trea surer 
Chairm an of Award s 
Chairman of Awards 
Public i Y 
Publ ici y 
Manag er 
Sponso r 
The W omen 's Athletic Association is an organization for all girl s on 
the campus who are interested in participating in such spo rts as swim-
ming, basketball , tennis, volleyball , badminton, softball, table tennis , and 
square dancing. During the year the club took part in an annual W. A. A. 
Basketball Sport's Day at Southern Illinois University , sponsored an intra-
mural ba sketball tournament , and held a High School Playday for girls in 
weste rn Kentucky and Tennessee . The club ha s also had picnics and out-











Mar. 2- 3 
Mar. 15-17 
Apr. 2- 4 
SCHEDU LE Home 
Austin Peay State 
High School Debate W orkshop. .... . ... Jan . 6 
Evansville College . . . . . . . . Feb. 6 
Memphis State . . . . . . . . . . . . 
University of Mississippi Feb. 14 
Southeast Missouri State . . . . . . . . . . . . J an. 18 
Weste rn Kentucky State . . . . . . . . . . . . Feb. 22 
David Lipscomb College . . . . . . . . . 
Indiana University . . . . . . . . . . . . Apr. 27 
Hoosier Forensic Conference, Bloomington, In diana 
Tau Kappa Alpha National Conference, 
Harrogate, Tennessee . . . . . . . . 
Southern Speech Conference, Gainesville, Florida 
A broad program of intercollegiate debate and public speaking is 
sponsored by th e Department of Speech. Exchange debates and pro-
grams presented as a public service are emphasized. Participation is rec-
og nized by letter awards and by membership in Tau Kappa Alpha , Na -
tional Speech Honor Society. T.K .A. campus membership includes O t ha 







C L U B 
OFFICERS 
PETE RYAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President 
BETTY BARBER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice- President 
MONA BELL YANCEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
LARRY TRAVIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer 
MISS PAT TWISS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sponsor 
The Physical Education Club is composed of men and women students 
who are malorlng or minoring In physical education and are concerned 
with good health. The club has its own meeting room, which is shared 
with the "M" Club , in the Health Building. 
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OFFICERS 
LEE T. SHAN NON . . ..... ...... .. .... President 
NOLAN SHEPARD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President 
JIM STORY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer 
JACK BURNS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
DR. W. D. AESCHBACHER . Faculty Adviser 
The International Relations Club meets two times a month. The club at-
tempts, through its programs, to give students a better understanding of 
the peoples and the problems of other countries of the world. 
Thi s year IRC sponsored the 16th annual Purchase-Pennyrile Basketball 
To urnament, as big a success as in previous years. The money gained 
from the tournament is used to bring an outstanding speaker to the cam-


















MISS RUBIE SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sponsor 
This profess ional organiza tion is set up to create a strong tie among 
those interested in work ing to improve the welfare of children , either as 
teachers and administrators , or as social workers. it is affiliated with the 
Association for Childhood Education international. Members of this or-
ganization take an active part in campus activities, and render many serv-
ices to teachers and parent groups off campus. 
JEAN COCH RAN 
REVA LAWSON 
MA BEL CISSELL 
MARGA RET ANNE OSBORNE 
MISS RUTH ASHMORE. 








Kappa Delta Pi , an honor society in Education, was established to pro-
mote a closer bond among students of Education and t o bring into more 
intimate fellowship th ose d ed icated to t he ca use of teac hing as a profes-
sion. Kappa Delta Pi furthe r aims to fos ter high standards of preparation 
for teaching and to unite into bonds of friendship those who have at-
tained excellence in sc ho larship and di stinction for their achievement as 








President HELEN FUMBANKS 
BILLIE JEAN THOMPSON 
JANE SHELBY . 
Vice-President 
JANE ENGLISH 




The Wells Hall Council, governing body of the girl s dormitory, is composed of twelve 
members-four officers elected by the entire house in the spring and representatives 
chosen from each of the four classes and the four floor:; at the beginning of the fall se-
mester. The Council seeks to promote the best interest s of all the girls by interpreting 
rules and furnishing leadership in conforming to regulations. Socially, it provides par-
ties, teas, and informal get-togethers; materially, it 'use s its fund s to make the dormitory 
more liveable and comfortable. 
The Council is truly the " Keeper. of the Spirit" that permeates Wells Hall. 
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BOB McGREW .. . 
LEONARD WHITMER 
HELEN SHELTON 
MR. THOMAS WICKSTROM 
OFFICERS 
. . President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
. . . . . . . . Faculty Adviser 
The Vivace Club, open to all musIc majors and minors and other stu -
dents interested in music, sponsors each year the Homecoming Breakfast. 
Since 1934 it has inscribed on the Vivace Plaque the names of the senior 
man and woman outstanding in mu sic ; in 1950 the winners were Elsie Kes-
kinen and Leonard Barton . 
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VIVACE 
C l U B 
BILL MUSTIAN 
EARL BEATY. 




C L U B 
OFFICERS 
President BILL VINSON . 
Vice-President DR. ROLF KING 
OFFICERS 
Presi dent ELEANOR HEATER . . . 
. Vi ce-President EVANGELINE DINN ING 
MISS FRANCES BROWN . . . Sponsor 
DER 
EDELWEISS 
K LU B 
Secreta ry- Treasurer 
. . . Spo nsor 
Secretary 
. . . Trea su rer 
A G R I ( U L T U R E ( L U B 
HUEL L M. TILLEY 
JAMES JONES . 
C. W. JONES. 
GORDO N CHESTER 
HARLAN B. HARGIS. 
MR. E. B. HOWTON . 
OFFICERS 
President 
. . . . Vice-President 
Secreta ry.T rea su rer 
. Reporter 
Student Organiza ion Represe nta ive 
Faculty Advise r 
The "Ag" Club offe rs all agriculture malors 
and minors an opportunity to take part in a social 
activity on the campus . The major aim of the 
club is to foster interest in agric ultural improve-
ments and to provide a proving ground for rural 
leadership. 
•• •• •• • • .. {' .. 
A N DREW DE M OSS 
J. C. BENEDICT. 
CODY RUSS ELL 
DAVID JO IN ER . 
FI RST SEM ESTER 
OFFICERS 
. . President 
Vi ce-Presid en 
Secreto ry 
Treasu rer 







SEC OND SEMESTER 
President 
Vi ce- President 
Secretary 
_ . . Trea su rer 
MR . H . L. OAKLEY Sponso r 
J EN NY E HOLLOW ELL . 
J EAN BARN ETT 
MARY AGN ES SELLERS 
JU A N ITA WI LFO RD . 









C orresponding Sec reta ry 
. Treasu rer 
MARGIE KERN 
ZOE WILLIAMS 
MRS. COLLUS JOH NSON 
MISS REZINA SENTER 












JACK LONGGREAR . 
MISS NELLIE MAE WYMAN . 
OFFICERS 
Presi dent 
First Vice-President (Boys ) 
First Vi ce- Presi dent (Girl s) 
Seco nd Vi ce-President 
Thi rd Vice- Presi dent 
Secretary-Treasurer 
S udent Secreta ry 
. Fa cul y Adviser 
The Baptist Student Union is a link betweE:n 
college students and the local church. The B. S. U. 
Executive C ouncil represents approximately 500 
Bapti st students on the Murray campus. 
BAPTIST 
STUDENT 
U N ION 
DEL T A 
LAMBDA 
ALP H A 
OFFICERS 
MAUNOt~E MITCHELL. 
ANN CHISSO M 
Presi d e n 
. Vice- Presid e nt 
MISS REZINA SENTER 
Delta Lambda Alpha, freshman girl s' honorary 
society , is open to all girls making a standing of 
The function of the Graduate Department is to 
provide an organized program for the training of 
school administrators and superv,isors and to 
meet the need of elementary and secondary 
school teachers in furthering the ir profess ional 
GRADUATE 
SCHOOL 
MARJO RIE WILSO N 
MA RY V. MEA DO WS 
. . . Spo nso r 
2.5 in their first semester. 
Se cretary 
Trea su re r 
preparation. The degree conferred is Master of 
Arts in Education. Since its o rigin, the Graduate 
Department has enjoyed a steadily increasing 
growth. 
EVENING CLASSES IN COMMERCE 
Beginning in the Spring Semester of 1950, the 
Commerce Department of Murray State College 
extended its services by offering evening courses 
in business. These courses are available to peo-
ple employed during the day. Five different 
co urses are offered each se mester-all carrying 
full college credit. Classes meet three hours a 
night, fo ur nights a week. Enrollment ha s grown 
each semester since these classes were com-
menced . Adults from Murray , Mayfield , Benton , 
and surrounding communities are taking advan-
tage of thi s opportunity to further their educa-
tion and training. 
" M II C L U B 
OFFICERS 
A NDY MURREN President 
BOB GR IFFIN Vice-President 
DON ST EPHENSON 
Secreta ry-Treasurer 





W ILLIAM McELRATH . . President 
C LEGG AUSTIN Vice-President 
CONNIE REY EM PSON Secretary-Treasurer 
PROF. PHILLI P LEAMON . . . . Sponsor 
N U R S I. N G 
OFFICERS 
FIRST SEMESTER 
WALDINE HUGHES Presid en 
Vice- Presi d en 
Sec retary 
MARJORI E STEELE 
RUTH ARMSTRONG 
EVELYN BARRICK . . Trea su rer 
SECOND SEMESTER 
JOE MOSS President 
Vi ce- Presid ent 
Secreta ry 
DEAN WA DE 
REBECCA BRANDON 
BO BB IE RENDER . . Treasurer 
K A P P A 
P I 
OFFICERS 
OLEN BRYANT. . . President 
HU LON MADREY Vice- President 
HAZEL PRATHER . . Secretary 





Dolores [l rown 
Shi rley Carter 
Alta Chambers 
Evelyn Cone 




Jan e English 
Phyllis Herrold 
Betty Lou Hill 
Betty J ett 
Virginia Jordan 
Bettye King 
Mary Eva Johnson 
Linda Long 
Clara Jane Miller 
Jo Ann Morris 
Lei ric ia Outland 
Betty Rob ison 








J ean Wo~fo rcl 
CAROLYN VAUGHN 
Vle.-P r. sid ent 
ALP H A 
JANE SHELBY 
Treasurer 
S I G M A 
BETTY SMITH 
Reg ist rar 
BILLIE JEAN THOMPSON 
Cha plai n 
ALP H A 




James B. Alford 
Lorra ine Burkeen 
James T. Coleman 








Leemon Owen Miller 
Robert Moses 
Fred H. Owens 
Earl Pride 
John Roberts 
Richard M. Royer 
Bob Rutherford 
Lee T. Shannon 
Morgan Sisk 
Lynwood Smif h 
Don Stephenson 
Lawrence R. Travis 
Sammy Veal 
James D. Syers 
J. O. Watters 
Joe H. Wilson 
Members not pictured are David Maddox, 
Seldon Matlock, and James Randall 




















BERNIE SPILLANE CHARLES STAMPS 
Corresponding Secretary Sponsor 
H A 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
Alpha Chapter of Delta Alpha has completed 
its fourth and most successful year on the cam-
pus of Mu rray State College. Its chief aim is to 
brinq about better unity among students of the 
different departments. 
Among the highlights of t he year were the sec-
ond annual production of "The Last Resort," the 
sponsorsh ip of the annual "Homecoming Dance ," 
a nd a "Spring Dance." Delta Alpha al so partici-
pated in the Homecoming float competition, and 








Tom Hyde . 
Roy Isherwood. 




Albert John Leveck 
Robert McGrew 
William H. Myers 
Fred W. Omer 
Hugh B. Preble 
Frank Ragsdale 
Rollie E. Rhodes, Jr. 
F. Warren Rutherford 






Leonard D. Whitmer 
p 
KENN ETH NEIDIG 







WILLIAM T. FRENCH 
Tre asurer 
u A 
O . A . LOWE 
Histor ian 
L 
VI NCENT PERRI ER 
President 
JERRY D. W ILLI AMS 
Alumni Secretary 
p H 
GAMMA DELTA CHAPTER 




RIC H ARD FARRELL 
Fleu l'y Advi sor 









Shirley Ann Houston 
Winnie Lou Jones 























MARY ALIC E OPDYKE 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
S I G M A ALP H A lOT A 
IOTA BETA CHAPTER 
Iota Beta Chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota was insta lled at Murray State 
on February 3, 1939. It has as its objects the development of music in 
America, the promotion of musical interest and understanding between 
foreign countries and America , and the furthering of musicianship and 
scholarship for women in the fields of professional music. 
This year Iota Beta Chapter offered three scholarships to incoming 
freshman girls, held a freshman suppe r, a tea and Rose Party for women 
music majors, and presented a Musical , as wel l as its annual All-American 















Lois Ann Haydon 






Mary Alice Opdyke 





Martha Dell Sanders 




Mona Belle Yancey 
MILDRED PARSONS 
President 




JO ANNE HENDON 
Corresponding Secretary 
BARBAR A BROWN 
Recording Secretary 
REVA LAWSON 
Keeper of the Grades 
S I G M A S I G M A S I G M A 
ALPHA CHI CHAPTER 
Colors: Royal purple and white 
Flower: Violet 
Founded: Farmville, Vi rginia, 1898 
Number of Chapters: 47 
'50-'51 ... A perfect year for Tri Sigma ... Spring ... First meeting in our new room ... The 
Fall ... Everyo ne back from vacation ... Parsons an nual Valentine Dance with hearts and all the 
wielding the gavel ... Maddox in the next to 
trimming ... Our popular gals, Berry for Miss 
highest office ... Cosby counting the currency 
Murray State, Haydon, Lawson, Sanders, Heri-
don, and Opdyke as Campus Favorites, and 
Brown penning the minutes . . . Panhellenic 
Otto walked off with Body Beautiful honors ... 
Tea ... Rush ... Those wonderful pledges .. . 
Rush . . . Pledges ... We do love them ... 
Fu n for all at Sadie Hawkins Day ... The "ice" 
Week-end at the Lake . .. Our beautifu l Found-
floa t for Homecoming ... The coffee for Alumni ers Day dance and banquet . . . Sigma Spirit . .. 
. . . Ca re packages sent overseas .. . Christmas Honors .. . Sen ior Send-off ... We had fun this 
Party at the Hendon's. year-can't wai t for next. 
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CAMPUS LIGHTS o F 1 9 5 1 
A fourteen year old tradition, " Campus 
Lights," has gained a place in the heart of Mur-
ray unequaled by any other annual event. Sigma 
Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha, co-producers of 
the show, have tried to make each year's produc-
tion better than the previous ones , and they have 
succeeded in giving Murray one of its major at-
tractions. Campus Lights so aptly reflects the 
personality of the campus because each student 
who participates contributes a part of himself. 
The experience gained by those who have taken 
part not only serves to broaden their musical 
background , but adds many memories not easily 
forgotten. 
The following advertisers ha ve demonstrated their confi-
dence and good-will toward the students of Murray State 
College by investing in "The Shield." Let us recommend 
that your constant patronage return to them dividends 
worthy of their friendship. 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
J. T. HALE 
mOTOR CO. 
CADILLAC AND OLDSMOBILE 
Genuine Parts, Sales & Service 
7th & Main Murray, Ky. 
Phone 833 
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HOWARD D. HAPPY 
COMPANY 
• 
MAYFIELD - PADUCAH 
HOPKI NSVI LLE 
Typewriter specialists since 1914 
-
BANK OF MURRAY 
LARGE ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE OF YOU - SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OF YOU 
Member of F. D. I. C. 
Deposits guaranteed up to $10,000 
OFFICERS 
TREMON BEALE . 
GEORGE HART . . 
. Presid ent 
. Executive Vice-President 
F. E. CRAWFORD 
L. E. WYATT 
. Vice-President 
. Vice-Prelident 
L. L. DUNN . . 
J. D. SEXTON 
MAX B. HURT 
M. O. WRATHER 
F. H. GRAHAM 
E. J . BEALE 
RUDY'S 
Where friends meet to eat good 
food at popular prices. 
West Side of the Square 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS 
TWO GREAT STORES 
To Serve You 
In 
Murray, Ky. & Mayfield, Ky. 
DIRECTORS 
W. G . SWANN 
L. N. MOODY 
F. E. CRAW FORD 




A. W . SIMMONS 
LUTH ER ROBERTSO N 
WELLS PURDOM 
L. E. WYATI 
Ask Your Grocer for 
KIRCHHOFF'S 
FRESH SANDWICH BREAD 





MURRAY, KEN TUCKY 
Operated by Jackson Hotel Co. 
A. C. JACKSON , President 







HUGH L. HOUSTON , M.D. . Presiden t 
H. GLENN DORAN . . . .. . Exec. Vice President 
R. H . FALWELL . . Vi ce Presi dent 
L. D. OUTLAND . . . . . Vice President 
C . H. JON ES . C hairman of the Board 
W . G . M ILLE R . . . . . . . . . . . Cashier 
CARL B. KINGINS 
MISS FRANCES WHITNELL 
MRS. GRADY MILLER .. 
M ISS ERIE KEYS 
EMMA DEAN SMITH . . . . . 
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
SEE 
. Ca shier 
. Bockkeeper 
. Bookkeepe r 
. . Secretary 
Bookkeeper 
THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY 
AUTOMOBILE - CASUALTY - FIRE - LIFE 
Office in the Peoples Bank Bu ilding 
• 




Murra,y's Center For 
Hyde-Park Clothes 
Style-Mart Clothes 
"Where Men Trade" 





Newer and Better 
STEAKS 
SANDWICHES - PLATES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
FROZEN CUSTARD - FROSTED MALTS 
We make our own ice-cream 
Kentucky 's most co llegiate hango ut, where the 
who le campus get,s together. 
GENE AND RUTH 
COLLEGE CLEANERS 
"The home of truly 
fine cleaning" 
• 
Just across from Ordway Ha ll 
• 
EDWIN AND WALTER WATERFIELD 















SERVING WESTERN KENTUCKY 
SAFE, DEPENDABLE, ECONOMICAL 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES 
For The Men 
JOHN C. ROBERTS 
For the Women 








"Your Ford Dealer" 
The one fine car in the low price field 
Phone 170 
605 W. Main St. Murroy, Ky. 
"PROGRESS 
is the product of 
EXPERIENCE" 
Progress, too, ha s introduced new speed and ef-
ficiency in the modern office . The new 1951 desks 
are lower, more conven ient. The chairs are scien-
tifically constructed for better posture and health. 
Th e new desk lamps eliminate eye strai n. Office 
machines are faster, quieter, troubleproof and less 
expensive. 
For 44 years, o.FFICE EQUIPMENT C O. has kept 
pace with Kentucky and BUSINESS and 1951 find s 
us in the "same old stand " eager to se rve you to 
the best of our ability . 
" Kentucky's Largest Office Outfitters" 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
I 19 S. Fourth St. WA 5161 
LOUISVILLE, KY . 
128 W . Sh o rt st. 
Lexington 
Tel. 2-3244 
305 Frederica St. 
Owensbo ro 
Tel. 3-4979 











Stationers, Engravers, Jewelers 
MURRAY COLLEGE RINGS 
AND PINS 


















Television and air-conditioned 
GEORGE STEELE LUBIE VEALE 
GRAHAM & JACKSON 
CURLEE CLOTHES 








Kentucky's Oldest Nash Dealer 
24 Hr. Wrecker Service 
Night Phone .. . .... . . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . 565 
Day Phone . .. .. .. . ...... . . ........ . . . 373 
7th & Main Murray, Ky. 
ADAMS SHOE STORE 
Shoes for the entire family 
Naturalizers and life st ride . . .. for Women 
Roblee . . .. . . ... ... . . . .. . .. . .... . for Men 
Teen Age . .. ... . . .. ....... . . .. . for Girls 






"Everything to wear for all the family" 
North Side of Court Square 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
THE 
LEDGER AND TIMES 
Calloway County's Daily 
Newspaper 
" We print the College News" 
COM PLIMENTS 
OF 
DEL ROSE ICE CREAM CO. 




across from Wells Hall 
Phone 9123 
MURRAY S TAT E G 0 L LEG E 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
A MULTI-PURPOSE COLLEGE 
MEMBER 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Southern Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools, Kentucky Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, Nat ional Association of Schools 
of Music, American Council on Education, Teachers College Extension Association, National Associa-
t ion of Business Teacher-Training Institutions, Approved Department of Library Science, Approved 
Summer Term 
First Semester 
Second Semester . 
Program for Training of Nurses. 
1951-52 COLLEGE CALENDAR 
. June I I-August 4, 1951 
September 13 , 1951-January 24, 1952 
. J anuary 28-May 3 1, 1952 
An Experienced Faculty Trained in the Best Colleges and Universities in the Nation and Abroad 
An Excellent Library, a Spacious Health Building , a new Science Building, an indoor Swimming Pool, 
and the Largest College Auditorium in Kentucky. 
Thorough Training for Elementary and Seoondary Teachers, Supervisors and Administrators 
Musical Opportunities Comparable to the Best in the Nation. 
Murray State offers a program to meet student needs whether they be in Art, Agriculture, Biological 
Sciences, Ceramics, Commerce, Dramatics, Education, English, Health and Physical Education, Home 
Economics, In du strial Arts, Journali sm, Languages, Library Science, Literature, Mathemat ics, Music, 
Physical Sciences, Socia l Sciences, Speech , Pre-Medicine , Pre- Dentistry, Pre-Pharmacy, Pre- Engineering , 
Pre-Law, or Pre-Theology. 
Murray State' s Division of Nursing, operating in association with Jennie Stuart Memorial Hospita l, 
Hopkinsville, and Owensboro- Daviess County Hosp ital , Owensboro, offers a three-year program in 
nursing education, upon completion of which, a student will become a graduate nurse and be eligible 
to take the State Board Exa mination to become a regi stered nurse. 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture 
Master of Arts in Education 
Veterans are urged to take advantage of regular and special offerings made available through our 
resources and facilities, including evening classes. 
For further information, address 
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